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k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] k|ltlglw ;+:yf km\nf]/LsNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn (Floriculture 
Association Nepal) n] k'ik Joj;fosf] ljsf;df v]n]sf] e"ldsfsf] ;/fxgf ub{5' . 
Joj;flos k'ik v]tLdf cfh hltklg g]kfnn] k|ult u/]sf] 5 o;sf] ;Dk"0f{ >]o 
;+3nfO{ lbg' kb{5 . ;+3sf] lg/Gt/sf] k|of;sf sf/0f g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fo lgs} 
;+ul7t / ljsl;t x'Fb} uPsf] s'/fdf s;}sf] b'O{dt 5}g . o; dxf;+3sf] ;lqmo 
j:t'ut ;b:o ;+3n] xfl;n u/]sf] of] ;kmntfsf] g]kfn pBf]u jfl0fHo dxf;+3 pRr 
k|z+;f ub{5 . 

g]kfnsf] ef}uf]lns ljljwtf Pj+ hnjfo' k'ik Joj;fosf] nflu lgs} pko'Qm 
dflgPsf] 5 . k'ik Joj;fon] pBf]usf] ?k lnO{ ;s]sf] cfhsf] cj:yfdf cfGtl/s 
ahf/df km"nsf] dfu k"lt{ ug'{sf] ;fy} cGt/fli6«o ahf/sf] dfu / rfxgf cg'?k 
km"nx? pTkfbg u/L lgof{t ug{ ;d]t g]kfnn] ;kmntf k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . 

Pzf]l;P;gn] k|To]s jif{ g]kfnsf] k'ik Joj;fo / o;;Fu ;DjlGwt pBf]u 
Joj;fosf] ljsf;sf nflu ljleGg :jb]zL Joj;foLx?nfO{ ;xefuL u/fO{ cfof]hgf 
ub}{ cfPsf] k'ik Jofkf/ d]nf o; cy{df lgs} ;xof]uL ePsf] d}n] kfPsf] 5' . g]kfnL 
ls;fgnfO{ Jofj;flos km"n pTkfbgdf xf};nf Pj+ pT;fx k|bfg ug{ of] d]nf lgs} 
;xof]uL x'b} cfPsf] 5 . o; jif{ klg r}q & b]lv !) ut];Dd 18th Flora Expo-2015 
cfof]hgf ug{ nfu]sf] / o; Joj;fonfO{ cem a9L ljsl;t ul/ n}hfg yk ;xof]u 
k'Ug] ljZjf; lnPsf]5' . k'ik Joj;fosf] ljsf; tyf o; Joj;fodf nfUg pT;'s 
;j}sf nflu o:tf d]nf k|]/0ffsf] ;|f]t Pj+ dfu{ lgb]{zs x'g] / g]kfnL k'ik Joj;fonfO{ 
k|lt:kwL{, u'0f:t/Lo agfpg ;d]t ;xof]uL x'g] d]/f] ljZjf; 5 . 

cGTodf, k'ik Joj;fo ;DaGwL ljljw ;fdu|Lx? ;lxt k|sflzt ug{ nfu]sf] k'ik 
ljz]if+fs Nepalese Floriculture, Volume 19 sf] ;+:s/0f k'ik Joj;foL / o; If]qdf 
?rL /fVg]x?sf nflu cToGt pkof]uL x'g] ljZjf; JoQm ub}{ pQm k|sfzgsf] ;fy} k'ik 
k|bz{gL÷k'ik Jofkf/ d]nfsf] k"0f{ ;kmntfsf] nflu xflb{s z'e–sfdgf JoQm ub{5' . 
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s[lif Joj;fo leqsf] k'ik If]qnfO{ la:tf/} kl/dflh{t Pj+ kl/is[t ug]{ qmddf ˆnf]l/sNr/  Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnsf] b'O{ 
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Introduction
 Commercial fl oriculture worldwide 
is characterized by high investment and 
stringent quality demands which often 
imply high pesticide usage. Consumers want 
perfect fl owers completely free of  damage 
caused by pests and diseases. Additionally, 
more and more fl owers are being grown 
in tropical countries where the climate is 
benign and allows for year round production 
at reasonable costs. The fl owers are then 
exported to temperate countries. Increasing 
trade in fl owers has lead to the establishment 
of  stringent phyto-sanitary measures at ports 
of  entry in an effort made by importing 
authorities to avoid accidental entry and 
spread of  unwanted pests and diseases in 
their countries. Generally, this means that 
exporters are required to send fl owers that 
are disease and pest free. 
 Most importantly though, in every 
country in the world where fl owers are grown 
for commercial purposes, production is 
greatly affected by severe diseases that prevail 
and build up in the soil leading to signifi cant 
losses in yield and quality. Eradicating these 
noxious organisms from the soil can be 
diffi cult; they may even render whole areas 
unsuitable for the production of  susceptible 
fl owers, and make soil disinfestations 
mandatory. Traditionally, the treatment of  
choice has been fumigation with methyl 
bromide (MB) given its wide spectrum 
of  action, its effi cacy, and its cost which is 
usually lower than that of  other fumigants.
 Methyl bromide is an ozone depleting 
pesticide that is used to fumigate soil 
before planting some crops, to treat some 

Replacement of Methyl Bromide for use on control of 
soil borne pathogen on cut flower industry

Manoj Basnet
Head of the Department

B.Sc. HFM
MRMC/TU, Ilam

commodities and grains after harvest, to 
fumigate buildings and vehicles, and to 
disinfest some commodities before export 
to or upon import from another country 
(“quarantine and pre-shipment” uses). The 
pesticide is produced primarily in the United 
States, Israel, Japan and France, with some 
reported production in the Ukraine, China 
and Romania.
 Methyl bromide is extremely toxic, 
acting as a broad-spectrum biocide that kills 
most living organisms exposed to it. Direct 
exposure causes a range of  health effects in 
humans, including neurological symptoms 
such as headaches, nausea, muscle tremors 
and visual disturbance. Toxicology studies 
indicate that the pesticide can cause birth 
defects in animals6, and severe exposure 
can lead to death. It is also a potent ozone 
depleting substance (ODS). The bromine 
atom from methyl bromide acts quickly in the 
stratosphere ozone to break down 60 times 
as much ozone as a chlorine atom from CFC 
emissions. Ozone depletion contributes to 
human health problems caused by increased 
exposure to ultraviolet-B radiation (UV-
B). UV-B is known to affect human health 
by causing eye cataracts, skin cancer, and 
suppression of  the immune system.
 The occurrence of  edaphic plant 
pathogens, mainly nematodes and fungi, 
frequently constrains cut-fl ower production. 
The root-knot nematodes Meloidogyne 
hapla, M. incognita, and M. javanica have 
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been found associated with the decline of  
various crops such as roses, carnations, and 
strelitzia (Reis, 1985). Fusarium wilt has also 
affected the carnation at Spain. It is very 
diffi cult to control the soil born disease 
and pest. Methyl bromide during previous 
years was considered only the best option 
to control these soil borne pathogens. But 
this chemical has already been phased from 
developed countries because of  its action in 
depleting the ozone layer. The fl ower can be 
grown even without the use of  MB which 
has been practiced by Colombia. It is the 
fi rst country which produced quality fl owers 
even without the use of  MB and became the 
second largest fl ower export in the world 
after Netherland. This was possible as the 
Colombian soil was high in organic matter 
content. 
 Similarly, at present, Nepal is also 
emerging towards fl oribusiness. The 
transaction of  cut fl owers is going on 
increasing day by day. According to FAN, 
2013, the fl oriculture transaction was 
found to be around NRs. 105.32 crores. 
There might be chance of  misuse of  the 
chemicals on the name of  increasing fl ower 
production. Government of  Nepal should 
strictly prohibit the import of  this chemicals 
by sensitizing its quarantine department. 

Alternatives to methyl Bromide for 
commercial fl oriculture
 Substituting MB requires a grower 
to take a new approach towards producing 
fl owers. There is no single replacement for 
this product; rather, a holistic approach, 
involving different measures which together 
lead to disease reduction, is the answer. 
In different parts of  the world, several 
alternatives to MB are already in use in cut 

fl ower production, often with excellent 
results.
 Depending on circumstances related 
to environmental conditions, supplies, 
infrastructure available and others, one or 
another of  these alternatives might be more 
suited for a particular grower. However, the 
best option is to combine or integrate them 
in a programme so that together, they lead to 
the best results.

Steam sterilization (Pasteurization)
 Pasteurization or steam sterilization of  
the soil is a process by which pests, diseases 
and weeds present in the soil at a given time 
are killed by heat. Although dry heat can in 
theory be applied with very similar results, 
steam is preferred because it diffuses more 
effi ciently through the soil and is generally 
more cost effective. In very simple terms, 
steam sterilization involves injecting or 
otherwise diffusing hot water vapor into the 
soil with the aid of  a boiler and conductors 
such as metal or hose pipes in order to kill 
noxious soil-borne organisms. The soil needs 
to be covered with canvas or a resistant plastic 
sheet to keep the steam in contact with it. As 
a general rule, it is recommended to carry out 
treatment so that the coldest spot in the soil 
or substrate is held at 90°C for ½ hr.
 If  carried out properly, steam is 
probably the best alternative to MB, proving 
equally effective. Its utilization is not new 
to the industry; steam has been used in 
greenhouses for many decades. In fact, with 
the advent of  soil fumigants, some growers 
abandoned this technique in their favor, due 
mainly to reduced costs and simplicity of  
application.
 Many variables infl uence the success 
and cost effectiveness of  steam, for example 
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the boiler and diffusers used, soil type and 
structure and soil preparation (Morey, 2001; 
Pizano, 2001). Other problems may also 
arise in association with steaming itself, such 
as accumulation of  soluble salts (particularly 
manganese), ammonium toxicity and 
recontamination. Some helpful guidelines 
to prevent this are: Use only disease-free 
plant material; replant treated areas as 
quickly as possible, ideally as soon as the soil 
cools off; avoid disrupting or manipulating 
the soil whenever possible; and practice 
hygienic measures that help prevent disease 
dissemination. Adding compost and / or 
benefi cial organisms such as Trichoderma 
also gives good results (Carulla, 2001).
 It is important to note that steam 
is always more effective when a limited 
amount of  substrate is treated but not the 
ground soil. This is due to the depth at which 
harmful organisms can be found in the soil, 
which too often is either out of  the reach of  
steam or can be reached only at extremely 
high costs. Heating the soil at depths of  more 
than 30 cm requires much longer use of  the 
boiler, more hand labour and fuel quantities 
that may render this to costly. However, 
steam can be used as an alternative to MB 
for fl owers grown commercially, when it is 
part of  an integrated management system 
that helps maintain diseases and pests at low 
levels of  incidence. This allows for treatment 
of  the fi rst 30 cm of  soil to be suffi cient for 
reducing pathogen populations signifi cantly. 
For example, the carnation wilt fungus 
Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. dianthi) can be 
controlled at costs comparable to those of  
fumigants. Resistant varieties work well with 
steam, as they can be grown in areas where 
disease has occurred in the past (Carulla, 
2001).

 Steam has other benefi ts when 
compared to fumigants, as these usually 
require a waiting period, sometimes at least 
thirty days - before replanting can occur, while 
steamed soils can be replanted immediately. 

Compost 
 It is a crucial solution to large amounts 
of  plant waste generated in fl ower farms, 
composting has now become more popular 
because the rich organic amendment 
obtained not only is an excellent fertilizer 
but also contains high amounts of  benefi cial 
organisms that prevent and help to control 
soil-borne diseases. Compost contributes 
to restoring natural soil fl ora and increases 
water retention capacity.
 Compost enriched with benefi cial 
organisms such as Trichoderma provides 
very good control of  soil fungi such as 
Phoma and Pythium, in Dendranthema 
ranges (Valcárcel, 2001). These fungi are 
associated with monoculture, poor soil 
structure and aeration and defi cient water 
management. Addition of  compost has 
virtually eliminated these problems and no 
soil steaming or fumigation is now necessary, 
which represents not only big savings but 
also a much friendlier approach towards the 
environment. 
 Growers also report fewer problems 
with soluble salts and an overall improvement 
in plant vigor and productivity. In 
Dendranthema nurseries, compost is easily 
incorporated into the soil as cropping cycles 
are short (about four months) and plants 
have to be completely removed and new 
ones put in. However, it can also be applied 
during the cropping cycle of  many fl owers 
with excellent results (Pizano, 2001).
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Soil less substrates
 Cultivation of  cut fl owers on raised 
beds and in artifi cial (inert) or soilless 
substrates (sometimes called hydroponic 
production) has been widely used for many 
years in several countries including Holland 
and Israel. The reasons for using them have 
generally been associated with the presence 
of  poor soils that are not suited for fl ower or 
vegetable production.
 Raised or otherwise isolated beds have 
several advantages including no necessity to 
fumigate or the possibility of  a limited amount 
of  substrate requiring sterilization. Better 
control of  plant nutrition is also possible. 
In the past, growers in the developing world 
often considered this option too costly and 
“high-tech”. Materials such as rock wool 
and even peat moss were often not available 
and needed to be imported. Concrete raised 
beds and fl oors are usually very expensive. 
These factors, together with the availability 
of  plentiful extensions of  fertile, rich soils, 
explain why soilless culture did not become 
widespread in tropical and subtropical 
countries where fl owers are produced. For 
many years, when soil-borne diseases that 
were diffi cult to control caused economic 
losses, a grower would simply plant the next 
crop on “new” soil, leaving the infested areas 
for producing a different non-susceptible 
species. 
 However, in recent years this situation 
has started to change. Many times fl ower 
industries have developed around large 
cities where international airports are readily 
accessible for shipping their products. 
As cities have developed over time, land 
often becomes expensive and expansion 
of  farms is restricted, hence new soil is no 
longer within easy reach. Broad-spectrum 
fumigants either will not be available (for 

example MB) or will be restricted in their use 
by other environmental or health concerns. 
Steam is too costly as a control measure for 
soils already containing high populations of  
pathogens.
 These reasons have stimulated fl ower 
growers to look for materials and systems 
that are locally available, suitable for soilless 
production and economically feasible. 
Among these, rice hulls, coir (coconut fi bre 
substrate), sand and composted bark, are 
possibly the most promising (Calderón, 
2001). Although setting up a soilless 
production system is expensive – around 
47% more expensive than traditional ground 
beds - growers are able to compensate the 
extra cost through signifi cantly better yields 
(20-25%) that result from higher planting 
density, optimum plant nutrition and better 
pest and disease control (Carulla, 2001; 
Valderrama and La Rota, 2001).

Fumigants
 Trials and experiences with soil 
fumigants in fl oriculture have shown that 
their effectiveness varies with factors 
according to the pathogens to be controlled, 
the soil characteristics and crop species. 
These chemicals have been combined 
together or with other options such as steam 
with variable results (Arbeláez, 2000).
 Several fumigants are being evaluated 
as alternatives to MB, both by commercial 
growers in many countries, as well as in 
several demonstration projects conducted 
by the Montreal Protocol’s implementing 
agencies (Pizano, 2001). The most promising 
results have been obtained with metam 
sodium, dazomet and 1,3 dichloropropene + 
chloropicrin.
 However, when determining the 
treatment of  choice, cost is not the only 
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factor to be considered as the environment, 
sustainability of  production, health hazards 
and others also play an important role in this 
decision.

Integrated control
 Due to the diffi culties encountered 
when searching for methods of  controlling 
soil-borne plant pathogens such as F. 
oxysporum f.sp. dianthi, the integration of  
several methods with partial effectiveness 
seemed to be essential. This approach 
was followed in some extent, since plastic 
trapping at the time of  treating soil with 
fumigants or organic amendments increased 
the soil temperature over the 4 week period 
to close to solarization temperature, even 
though the time of  trapping was not optimal 
in this regard. 
 Recently, Eshel et al. (2000) 
emphasized the importance of  integrated 
control combining short duration (8 days) 
solarization and fumigation at low dose, and 
found relevant the sequence of  these two 
methods of  control in order to have synergic 
effects.
 Other important approaches to study 
are the combination of  eradication methods 
of  control and the use of  carnation cultivars 
with a high degree of  resistance to the 

pathogen (Ben-Yephet et al. 1997), and 
the combination of  those with the use of  
biocontrol agents, mainly non-pathogenic 
Fusaria, Trichoderma and Streptomyces 
(Gullino, 1997; Pizano, 1997).

Summary and conclusions
 The control of  soil borne plant 
pathogens is not an easy task. So, to 
control diseases caused by soil borne plant 
pathogens, many carnation, pink, lily and 
gerbera producers use methyl bromide 
(MB) in their greenhouses because no other 
chemical method available has the same 
broad spectrum of  activity. However, soil 
solarization can be an alternative to MB for 
the disinfestation of  those soils.
Soil solarization trials so far conducted in 
localities ranging from northern to southern 
Portugal indicate that this technique can 
give satisfactory to good control of  the 
major soilborne plant pathogens such as 
phytoparasitic nematodes viz. Meloidogyne 
spp., Pratylenchus spp., fungi, e.g. Fusarium 
oxysporum f. sp. gladioli, and weeds. Thus, 
it seems to follow the integrated control 
method at our context in order to explore 
the fl oriculture business in long run and 
sustained approach.
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 Sindhuli is one of  the mid-hill district 
of  Nepal which lies between the latitude 
26°55”- 27°22” north and longitude 85°25”-
86°15” east. Altitude varies from 168 to 
2797 masl. This district is divided into 
three topographical ranges–Mahabharat, 
Chure range and Inner Terai. There are 53 
VDCs and one Kamalamai municipality 
(DDC, 2008). Climate of  Sindhuli district 
is subtropical and there is ample climate 
for plant diversity (DADO, 2014). Public 
Park is an open space in public area which 
integrates places to offer recreation and 
green space to stay visitors including other 
components.It is a landscape design which 
may consist  of  rocks, soil, water, fl ora and 
fauna and grass areas, but may also contain 
buildings and other artifacts. This writing 
presents the current status of  public parks of  
Sindhuli district. Information was collected 
by direct observation visit, personnel 
communication with related persons and 
review of  secondary information. Public 
parks of  Sindhuli district are constructed 
and maintain by government, and operated 
by private person. Common features of  
public parks of  Sindhuli include fl ower and 
ornamental plants, gardens, paths, place for 
rest and recreation.

Bal Uddhyana Park, Sindhulimadi
 This park is located at centre of  
Madibazzar, Kamalamai Municipality – 6, 
Sindhuli in around 0.13 ha. The shape of  
the park is round. The construction of  
park was done by Kamalamai Municipality 
which was funded by ADB on fi scal year 
2065/66. The common features of  Bal 
Uddhayana Park are boundary (concrete 

Public parks of Sindhuli district

Debraj Adhikari
Plant Protecti on Offi  cer

DADO Sindhuli

and iron railing), plantation of  Ashoka 
and Dhupi alternately around the inside 
boundary, focal point of  a concrete vertical 
cylindrical structure at centre, fl owers and 
ornamental plants such as Murrraya, and 
Duranta hedge. Way inside park is paved 
with stone and cemented chairs, slides and 

swings, gate, ticket/guardroom, dustbin 
are available there. That park was found 
operated by private personnel at the rate of  
NRs. 12500/- per year to municipality offi ce 
and entry fee was NRs. 5/- per person. 

Sahid Bal Uddhyana, Bhiman
 Sahid Bal Uddhyana is built at 
Kamalamai Municipality – 10, Sukekhola, 
Sindhuli covering 0.16 ha. land on the way of  
B P highway at Bhiman. The construction of  
park was done by Kamalamai Municipality 
and shape of  the park is rectangular.  The 
common features of  park are boundary 
(concrete and iron railing), focal point 
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of  a concrete vertical 
cylindrical structure at 
centre. There are no 
fl owers and ornamental 
plants. Way inside park 
is paved with stone. 
The construction of  
the park was found not 
completed and is not in operation. 
 Sindhuli is a historical district. 
Sindhuligadi fort and palace are celebrated 
for the place of  victory with British 
emperor. Besides, Hariharpurgadi is 
also located at western part of  district. 
Kamalamai, Kalimai, Siddhababa, 
Langurbaba, Kuseswor Mahadev temples 
etc are also worthful places for religious 
ornaments at Sindhuli. Kamala river side 
near Kamalamai temple, Sindhuligadi, Marin 
Khola at Kushumtar, Goganpani at Ranibas 
and Kalimati/Dhakalgaun at Kamalamai 

municipality are the celebrated picnic 
spots of  Sindhuli district. Moreover, B. P. 
highway which passes in between Sindhuli, 
under construction joined the Terai and 
Kathmandu valley created attractive journey. 
The environment-friendly constructed 
bended road and islands of  B.P. highway 
has possibility to built parks for rest and 
recreation. The population growth and 
urbanization is increasing in Sindhulimadi 
bazzar which will make increasing trend of  
visit of  Public Parks by the people. Thus, 
the existing public parks of  Sindhuli should 
maintain well operate adequately.
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Introduction -
 Greenhouse cultivation on 
commercial basis started in India 20 
years ago in 1991. After 24 years, today 
greenhouse cultivation is very common in 
India almost in every state and farmers are 
increasingly showing interest in greenhouse 
cultivation. At present, more than 50,000 
greenhouses exist in India cultivating roses, 
gerbera, carnations, anthuriums, orchids 
and vegetables like capsicums, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, exotic vegetables etc. It is very 
important in greenhouse cultivation to repair 
and maintain the greenhouse structures and 
Irrigation systems to achieve better climate 
control, fertigation etc to produce better 
quality  and  quantity  of   the  produce.  
This  article  aims  to  literate  the  farmers  
and greenhouse growers to understand the 
basic concepts of  greenhouse structures 
preventive maintenance and small repairs 
which they can and should undertake on 
a regular basis to increase the life of  the 
structures and irrigation systems. 

Repairs and Maintenance of  
greenhouse structures -
Greasing - Greasing should be done to 
the following parts of  a polyhouses once a 
week. 
1. Doors - The wheels of  the doors and 

the ridge on which the wheels move 
from one side to other, should be 
greased properly at least once a month. 

2. Racks - In case of  an automatic opening 
and closing vents of  a greenhouse, the 

Repairs and Maintenance of greenhouse
structures and Micro Irrigation Systems

Anand Zambre 
Vice President Agri business 

ESSEN Multi pack Ltd, Rajkot, Gujarat, India 

racks should be greased fully once in 
a month. The adopters, in which the 
racks are moving, should be greased. 
This will result in easy movement of  
racks. The pipes on which the racks are 
mounted, the joints of  the pipe and the 
racks should be greased. 

3. Motor & gear assembly - The motor 
and gears in case of  automatic opening 
and closing of  vents, should be greased 
once in a month. This will allow the 
gears to operate smoothly without 
rusting & it will not make any sound 
while in operation. 

4. Handles of  side vents - In case of  
side vents, the handle of  side vents 
should be greased properly once in a 
month. This will allow less force to 
operate the vents up and down. 

5. Wheels of  shade nets - The wheels, 
on which the string of  shade net is 
moving, should be geared once in 15 
days to achieve easy movement of  
shade net. 

Cleaning of  top plastic - Because of  
winds, it is possible to get the dust (soil 
particles) on the top of  plastic. It reduces 
the light transmissions in the polyhouses 
up to 15%. In order to achieve maximum 
light transmission in the polyhouses, one 
has to remove dust particles from the top 
plastic. We can achieve this by washing the 
top plastic with clean water  every  month  
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particularly  in  a  peak  season.  In  rainy  
season,  washing  is  not necessary as the rain 
falls on the top plastic and removes dust. 
We should start washing from November to 
March. Such washing also helps removal of  
algae if  it is collected on 
top plastic. 

Application of  Distemper/chalk -
 Application of  distemper/chalk 
helps in reducing light intensity and 
temperature in the greenhouse, especially 
in summer and hot seasons. 
Way of  application- Lime or calcium 
carbonate [CaNO3] is used for coating 
on top plastic. White coating of  lime 
reduces the temperature inside the 
greenhouse by 3-40c. It also reduces 
the lux intensity by 20-25 Klux. For a 
polyhouses of  500 sqm area, 20 Kg of  
lime is mixed in 150 lit of  water and is 
sprayed on top plastic with the help of  
foot pump or knapsack sprayer. The lime 
should be thoroughly mixed in water 
and it should be properly fi ltered with 
the use of  clean cloth, otherwise there 
may be chances of  chocking of  nozzles 
of  spray gun. To stick the lime properly 
on the plastic, a gum or sticker [fevicol-
ddl] is used in lime solution. Before using 
lime on the top plastic, plastic should be 
washed with clean water. Two labors can 
fi nish washing and lime coating in 4 hours 
for a polyhouses of  an area 500 sqm. 
Procedure of  application of  distemper is 
same, only the quantity required is 15 Kg 
of  distemper.
Painting - In case of  mild steel 
polyhouses, one should paint the 
structure with silver paint once in every 

two years. It will avoid rusting of  the 
structure. 

Polythene damages: 
Pressing- Use of  press to patch up the 
polythene cuts. 
1. UV Plastic tape for small cuts and for 

larger holes apply patch on it. 
2. If  possible wrap the GI pipe beneath 

the polythene with PUF (foam) or 
old plastic 

3. paper. 
4. If  wind velocity is very high ropes 

can be used on top of  vent to avoid 
fl apping of  the paper on windward 
side. 

5. The curtain fl ap controller should be 
kept tightened. 

6. Washing of  Polyfi lm regularly. 

Wind Breakers -
1. The trees like Casurina, Silver oak, 

Acacia Mangium can be planted 
on the periphery of  the polyhouse 
at least 10 meters away from the 
structure.

2. 3-4 rows should be planted in zig zag 
manner so that proper screen will be 
maintained. 

3. The care should be taken that the 
shadow of  the plants should not fall 
on the structure 

Curtains and Aprons -
• Curtains of  2 meter height and 

Aprons of  1.25 to 1.5 m height from 
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ground are must. 
• Aprons should be tightly fi xed in 

soil at least 30 cm below ground by 
making a trench to avoid damage 
by fl apping. It should be fi tted in 
Aluminum profi le and zig zag spring 
at the top and not by GI wires to 
avoid early damage. 

• Curtains should be open in the 
morning when temperature rises 
and it should be closed according 
to climate so that average day night 
temperature is maintained. 

General sanitation -
1. Greenhouse path- It should be either 

concrete or of  soil. 
2. At the entrance of  the greenhouse 

door, foam wetted by KMNO4  
should be kept. 

3. It is always benefi cial to have double 
doors system for the polyhouses. 

4. Regular weed control should be 
followed in & around the greenhouse. 

Maintenance of  Irrigation systems 
on a regular basis -
Checks in the system -
A. Daily checks -
1. Check whether the water is available 

enough for irrigation in water tank 
or source, availability of  electricity, at 
least one sub main ball valve is open. 

2. Check whether Check/Adjust 
pressure in the system. 

B.  Weekly checks -
1. Check the pressure at the lateral end. 

It should be 1 Kg/sq cm. 
2. Check the discharge of  drippers  

at various places  in  greenhouse 
and compare it with the designed 

discharge. It should be same. 

Maintenance of  the system -
3. Flush the laterals every day, sub mains 

and mains once a week. 
4. Clean the screen/disc fi lter every day 

after irrigation is over and back wash 
of  sand fi lter once a week. 

5. Cleaning of  water tank once in 6 
months and change of  sand in the 
sand fi lter once in 3 years. 

Chemical Treatment 
 Clogging and plugging of  
dripper will be due to precipitation and 
accumulation due to certain dissolved 
salts like carbonate, bicarbonate, iron, 
sulphate, manganese and calcium salts. 
The clogging may also be due to the 
presence of  microorganism, algae, and 
bacteria. 
 The clogging or plugging is avoided 
by chemical treatment of  water. 
a) Acid treatment: HCL or Nitric 

acid is injected in to drip system 
at the rate suggested in the water 
analysis report. The acid treatment 
is performed till a pH of  4 is 
achieved at the lateral lines. After 
achieving a pH of  4 the system is 
shut for 24 hours. Next day opening 
the fl ush valve and lateral end the 
next day fl ushes the system. 

b) Chlorine treatment: In the form 
of  bleaching powder can be used to 
inhibit the growth of  microorganism 
like algae, bacteria are injected in to 
drip system for about 30 minutes. 
The system is shut for 24 hours. 
Next day opening the fl ush valve 
and lateral end fl ushes the system.
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Such patches should be closed 
by another patch of  shade net 
and stitched properly. 

Wheels of  the shade net 
assembly should be greased for 

smooth operation. 

Clean the disc fi lter after 
irrigation every day to avoid 
clogging of  drippers. 

Nylon ropes fi tted on top 
plastic in heavy wind region. 

The polythene in such case 
should be replaced rather than 
sticking patches. 
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INTRODUCTION
 Vermiliquer is a complex mixed 
solution containing essential major and 
micro nutrient and microbes like bacteria, 
fungi, protozoa and useful nematodes 
made out from vermi castings. It also 
acts as excellent organic fertilizer and has 
pesticidal property as it contains benefi cial 
microorganism in it. Vermicompost, 
the solid form may be diffi cult for 
some plants in absorbing nutrients, 
unlike that vermiliquer facilitates the 
plants  in speedy absorption of  nutrients 
and results in increased plant immune 
power. Vermiliquer drenched or sprayed 
promotes plant growth and development 
and amends the soil physical properties. 
The plant growth regulators present in 
vermiliquer infl uences plant growth and 
development signifi cantly independent 
of  available nutrient on it (Arancon, et al, 
2006). 
 Marigold (TageteserectaL.) is the 
commercially exploited fl owers of  family 
compositae. Broadly marigold is divided 
into 2 groups i.e. African marigold 
(TageteserectaLinn.) and French marigold 
(TagetespatulaLinn). The fl owers of  
marigold are extensively used in decoration 
of  houses, stalls etc in several social and 
religious functions.Marigold is considered 
as one of  the important commercial 

Effect of different levels of Vermiliquer on Quality 
Parameters of potted Marigold in Bharatpur, Chitwan.

Shrestha, B. 1*, K. Mishra 2

fl ower in Nepal however its production 
area and productivity is quite low. 
 The area under marigold have been 
stagnant over many years in Nepal and 
many constraints including unavailability 
of  inorganic fertilizers for its commercial 
cultivation has also been one of  the 
bottleneck in modern fl oriculture 
business of  Nepal. Thus the use of  vermi 
products in this crop can also provide 
additional advantage. Thus the two way 
advantage can be obtained by utilizing 
the biodegradable solid wastage for the 
preparation of  vermi products and again 
using these products in crop production. 
Thus this chain may be a milestone in the 
development of  organic agriculture in 
Nepal.

METHODOLOGY:
 A pot experiment was conducted in 
complete randomized design with four 
replication in 2014  to assess the effi cacy 
of  different doses of  vermiliquer on the 
growth, quality and yield characteristics 
of  African marigold. Marigold planted 
in earthern pots were drenched with fi ve 
different levels of  vermiliquer i.e. Control, 
25%, 50%, 75% and 100% vermiliquer 
at the rate of  150 ml/pot/week for fi ve 

1 * Major author, BishalShrestha,  Assistant Professor, Department of  Horticulture,  Agriculture and 
Forestry University, shr_bishal76@yahoo.com
2. Kalyani Mishra, Assistant Professor, Department of  Horticulture,  Agriculture and Forestry 
University,
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weeks. In control water was used for 
drenching. Different quality parameters 
(days to fl owering, diameter and depth of  
fl ower) were taken during the study period

FINDINGS:
Effect on flower quality characteristics
Days to first and 50% flowering
 The effect of  different doses of  
vermiliquer on days to fl owering varied 
signifi cantly. The treatment with 100 
percent vermiliquer application took 
maximum number of  days (51 days) for 
fi rst fl owering of  potted marigold plant 
followed by control (47 days) (Table 1). 
The effect of  75 percent vermiliquer on 
days to fi rst fl owering (46 days) was at 
par with treatment with control. Similarly 
the minimum number of  days for fi rst 
fl owering (43days) was found on 50 
percent vermiliquer application. 

 Table 1. Days to fi rst and 50% 
fl owering after transplanting as infl uenced 
by different levels of  vermiliquer in 
marigold at Bharatpur, Chitwan, Nepal, 
2014

Treatments
Days to fl owering
First 50%

Control 47b 56b
25% vermiliquer 45bc 53bc
50% vermiliquer 43c 50c
75%vermiliquer 46b 55b
100%vermiliquer 51a 61a
LSD 2.06** 3.64**
SEM(±) 0.67 1.18
CV (%) 2.84 4.17
Grand mean 47.20 56.80

 Means followed by common letter 
(s) within column are non – signifi cantly 

different based on DMRT at P = 0.05. 
NS-Non signifi cant.SEm-Standard Error 
of  Mean. CV-Coeffi cient of  Variation
 Similar pattern as in days to fi rst 
fl owering due to different dose of  
vermiliquer was seen in days to 50 percent 
fl owering in potted marigold (Table 1). The 
treatment with 100 percent vermiliquer 
application took maximum number of  
days (61 days) for 50 percent fl owering 
of  potted marigold plant whereas 50 
percent vermiliquer application showed 
the minimum number of  days (50 days) 
for 50 percent fl owering. 
 Sivasubramanian and Ganeshkumar 
(1998/99) also reported that the foliar 
sprays of  vermiwashes also infl uenced 
the number of  days taken to fl ower on 
marigold. The mean number of  days taken 
to fl ower was distinctly low in vermin 
washes i.e. 41 days.

Diameter and depth of  fl ower
 Diameter of  fl ower of  potted 
marigold was also found to be signifi cantly 
affected by different doses of  vermiliquer 
(p<0.05) (Table 2). The highest diameter 
of  fl ower on potted marigold plant (6.3 
cm) was found on 50 percent vermiliquer 
application which was at par with 75 
percent vermiliquer application (5.9 cm). 
The lowest diameter of  fl ower (3.9 cm) 
was recorded at 100 percent vermiliquer 
application which was at par with 25 
percent vermiliquer application (4.1 cm) 
and control (4.1 cm) as well.
 Different doses of  Vermiliquer also 
had highly signifi cant (p<0.01) effect 
on depth of  fl ower of  potted marigold. 
The maximum depth of  fl ower on potted 
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marigold plant (3.5 cm) was found on 50 
percent vermiliquer application which 
was at par with 75 percent vermiliquer 
application (3.5 cm) (Table 2). The 
minimum depth of  fl ower (2.4 cm) was 
recorded at 100 percent vermiliquer 
application which was at par with control 
(2.4 cm) and 25 percent vermiliquer 
application (2.6 cm).

 Table 2. Effect of  different levels 
of  vermiliquer on qualities of  fl ower in 
potted marigold at Bharatpur, Chitwan, 
Nepal, 2014

Treatments 
Diameter of  
flower (cm)

Depth of  
flower (cm)

Control 4.1b 2.4b
25% vermiliquer 4.1b 2.6b
50% vermiliquer 6.3a 3.5a
75% vermiliquer 5.9a 3.5a
100% vermiliquer 3.9b 2.4b
LSD 0.98* 0.312**
SEM(±) 0.32 0.1012
CV (%) 13.00 6.84
Grand mean 4.91 2.945

 Means followed by common letter 
(s) within column are non – signifi cantly 
different based on DMRT at P = 0.05. 
NS-Non signifi cant.SEm-Standard Error 
of  Mean. CV-Coeffi cient of  Variation
 There are reports that certain 
metabolites produced by earthworm 
may be responsible for stimulating plant 
growth (Gavrilov, 1962).It is believed 
that earthworms release certain vitamins 
and similar substances into the soil which 
may be the B group vitamins (Gavrilov, 
1963) or some provitamins or free amino 

acids (Dubash and Ganti, 1964). Several 
experiments have proved that worm casts 
can promote lush growth of  plants, which 
may be due to the presence of  plant 
growth factors like cytokinins and auxins 
in the worm cast (Edward 1995).

CONCLUSION: 
 Application of  vermiliquer 
significantly increased plant growth, 
quality parameters and yield 
characteristics. All treatments showed 
significant values for plant growth when 
compared to controlPlant growth and 
development have been enhanced by 
the increasing level of  vermiliquer up 
to certain critical level beyond which it 
become inhibitory to the plant process.
 Application of  vermiliquer 
enhanced early flowering of  the 
marigold. The application of  50% 
vermiliquer advanced flowering (46 
days) which was at par with 25% (45 
days) vermiliquer application. Similarly 
50% flowering was reached faster in 50 
% vermiliquer (50 days) which was also 
at par with 25% vermiliquer (53 days). 
Thus, application of  50% vermiliquer 
showed early flowering of  marigold as 
compared to the higher and the lower 
dose of  vermiliquer. 
 The quality of  flower was also 
influenced significantly by vermiliquer. 
The highest diameter and depth of  
flower on potted marigold plant (6.3 
cm and 3.5 cm) was found at 50 percent 
vermiliquer application which was at par 
with 75 percent vermiliquer application 
(5.9 cm and 3.5 cm). 
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Introduction
 Rose is the most popular of  all the 
fl owers because of  its beauty and fragrance 
and is called the “Queen of  Flowers” 
(Schneider and Dewolf, 1995).Roses 
are the symbol of  beauty, fragrance and 
are used to convey the message of  love. 
Without roses, gardens are not considered 
complete (Arora, 2007). It is one of  the 
most economically important genus of  
ornamental, aromatic and medicinal plants 
with about 200 species and 20,000 cultivars 
widely distributed all over the world (Cuizhi 
and Robertson, 2003; Ritz et al, 2005). 
 A rose occupies fi rst position 
in international trade followed by 
Chrysanthemum, Carnation, and Gladiolus 
(Bose and Yadav, 1980; Malla, 1998). Rose 
demand is increasing due to elegance, 
beauty and long vase life. The volume of  
fl oriculture business is growing at the rate 
of  10-15 % a year (The Himalayan, 2008) 
and the demand of  rose has been increased 
by 45% each year (Oli, 2004). The demand 
of  rose in 1992/93 was 100-150 sticks per 
day on an average .its demand now  it has 
been signifi cantly increased and reached to 
7000-9000 Sticks per day (FAN,2013) in 
Kathmandu and is in increasing order. Now 
days with increase in urbanization, market 
of  rose has been explored and extended in 
other part of  the country such as Pokhara, 
Narayanghat, Biratnagar, Butwal etc. 
About 172 ropanies land is covered under 
rose cultivation in Nepal (FAN, 2013). Of  

Effect of Spring Pruning on Growth and Production
of Quality Cut Flower of Hybrid Tea Rose

Cultivars in Chitwan, Nepal
T.P. Sharma, S.S. Pant, K. Mishra and R.B. Thapa

Insti tute of Agriculture and Animal Sciences,
Rampur, Chitwan, Nepal

these, more than half  the areas are under 
protected cultivation. Dutch and local rose 
are most popular types of  rose cut fl ower 
available in Nepalese market.
 Due to the availability of  lot of  
garden roses species, cheap labor and 
diversify climate and topography of  Nepal 
it gives comparative advantage over South 
Asian region to produce quality rose for 
international market especial for export 
during summer season. We can produce 
different varieties of  rose cut fl ower all-
round the year. Besides cut fl owers, many 
expensive by-products such as Rose oil, 
Gulabjal, perfumes and other different 
products can be prepared which has also 
substantial economic values. 
 Although rose cultivation is profi table 
enterprises and at the same time the climate 
in Nepal is very much suitable, only very 
few farmers are involved in its cultivation. 
Rose production is highly technical: lack 
of  knowledge on these aspects leads to 
the poor quality of  the produce and low 
quantity. As a result increases the cost of  
production. Lack of  technical know- how is 
the major problem encountered by almost 
all the growers of  Nepal. 
 In Nepal, rose occupied second 
position among the cut fl ower production. 
Rose cut fl ower is grown in Kathmandu, 
Lalitpur, Bhaktapur, and Chitwan district. 
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Most of  the cut fl owers sold in Nepal 
during main seasons are produced within 
the country while during off  seasons, they 
are supplied by imports (Pun, 2007).
 Currently, rose cultivation has been 
confi ned to Kathmandu valley and Chitwan 
district. The production time of  cut roses 
in Kathmandu valley with the exception of  
hi-tech unit in summer through autumn 
whereas that of  Chitwan is from winter 
through spring (Joshi, 2009). Rose grown 
in Nepal is mostly Indian cultivars. Trade 
statistics shows that cut fl owers and 
ornamentals are being exported from 
Nepal.  Recently, roses are being exported 
from Nepal.  These roses are being grown 
under glass house and are fi nest of  the 
quality.
 Availability of  cut fl owers in Nepalese 
market is low in quality as well as in quantity. 
In Nepal, Pruning is usually done once in 
a year i.e. in October. As pruning is done 
usually in a same time by all rose growers, 
there is large production of  rose during Feb 
– March and demand of  rose in Nepalese 
market is high from Feb to June.  Plant that 
is pruned during winter can be successfully 
harvested until March. After March, due 
to less care and management, production 
reduces, as a result there is scarcity of  rose 
in April-June and to fulfi ll the demand, we 
have to import large amount of  rose from 
other foreign country. There is no standard 
time of  pruning for the market oriented 
rose production in Nepal. 

Rose pruning
 Roses respond well top runing and 
are believed strictly to be pruned every year 
regularly. The judicious removal of  leaves, 

branches, buds, fl owers and undesirable 
parts of  the plant to increase its usefulness is 
termed as pruning (Schneider and Dewolf, 
1995). Pruning is the management of  plant 
structure and fruiting wood and involves 
removal of  plant's top and root system 
to facilitate and increases its usefulness 
(Hessayon, 1988). Pruning also increases 
the percentage of  high quality cut fl owers 
(Han et al., 1997). Pruning can also be used 
for the size control of  rose plants (Horan 
et al., 1995). Pruning is a very important 
and necessary step towards rose benefi cial 
growth and increases the Aesthetic values 
like profuse and larger blooms with 
inspiring colour and quality of  the fl owers 
(Gibson, 1984; Anderson, 1991). Malhotra 
and Kumar (2000) reported that pruning 
intensity has a defi nite role in regulating 
fl ower production in roses. 
 Chimonidouet al. (2000) observed 
that when fl ower stem was removed by 
pruning, fl ower initiated shortly after the 
start of  axillary bud growth. However, 
Terada et al. (1997) reported that after 
the cut fl ower and pruning, growth rate 
decreased immediately. Different rose 
cultivars respond differently to sequences 
of  pruning. Hard pruning is recommend 
for newly planted bush roses of  the hybrid 
tea, grandifl oras and fl oribunda tribes 
(Hessayon, 1988) Growers often use hard 
pruning to produce blooms for exhibition 
(Gibson, 1984). Moderate pruning is 
the accepted method for treatment of  
established garden roses, fl oribundas, 
hybrid teas, grandifl oras, and tree roses 
all respond best to the pruning practice 
(Denison, 1979). 
 Pruning in different rose cultivars are 
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done principally for altering the growth 
phases to facilitate new growth and make it 
vigorous and profuse fl ower bud initiation, 
depending on the variety (Gibson, 1984). 
Rose pruning in Chitwan, Nepal commonly 
performed on July, August owing to good 
vegetative growth and also to coincide 
fl owering on Dashain, Tihar festivals and 
Wedding season (Adhikari, 2009).

Time and intensity of  pruning rose 
 Roses need different types and timing 
of  pruning depending on their variety 
(Hessayon, 1988).Repeated blooming 
roses such as fl oribunda and hybrid tea 
roses need a heavy annual pruning that 
is done in December-January (Schneider 
and Dewolf, 1995). The different dates 
of  pruning infl uenced fl ower yield and 
quality subsequently (Mukhophadhyay, 
1990). We can produce different varieties 
of  rose cut fl ower all-round the year. Roses 
respond well to pruning and are believed 
strictly to be pruned every year regularly. 
Pruning in different rose cultivars are 
done principally for altering the growth 
phases to facilitate new growth and make it 
vigorous and profuse fl ower bud initiation, 
depending on the variety (Gibson, 1984). 
Roses should be pruned when the new 
buds start to swell up (Denison, 1979).
Moderate pruning is the accepted method 
for treatment of  established garden roses, 
fl oribundas, hybrid teas, grandifl oras, and 
tree roses all respond best to this pruning 
practice (Denison, 1979).
 Most of  the varieties take about 40-
65 days to bloom after pruning. Therefore 
to secure fl ower for particular occasion, 
pruning can be adjusted accordingly 

(Arora, 2007). Gopal (1978) reported that 
by sequential pruning of  rose, cut fl owers 
can be produced year round without 
greatly affecting yield and quality. Pruning 
rose plants in different dates was helpful in 
staggering the harvest of  cut fl owers. The 
different dates of  pruning had infl uence 
on fi rst fl ower bud appearance, duration 
of  fl owering, fl ower diameter and fl ower 
production (Singh and Sujata, 1992). 
Pruning can also be done twice a year so 
as to produce fl owers show or for special 
occasion.It is a practical and economical 
technique that not only for the control 
of  plant growth but also for Commercial 
purpose as fl uctuation in timing demand 
for roses during altered seasons.

Spring pruning of  rose
 Moderate pruning done after fi rst 
week of  March in Chitwan condition 
helps to produce quality Rose cut fl ower 
in terms of  bud character and stem length. 
Flowers that are remained unpruned after 
harvesting in February remain tall in height 
than pruned plant but number of  quality 
cut fl ower is produced by pruned plants 
(Sharma, 2013). Due to increasing in 
temperature and short rainfall from March 
in Chitwan, its seems heavy infestation of  
insects life sucking pest and borer.  Late 
pruning after second week of  March 
showed poor quality production due to 
heavy infestation of  pest and increased 
temperature. Number of  fl ower bud 
emergence seems to be increased for late 
pruning but the size of  fl ower bud is very 
small and short stem length. Among other 
color rose white and red color showed 
better performance in term of  production 
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and quality (Sharma, 2013). Therefore 
there is chance in reduction in production. 
Thus to get remedy from this special care 
and plant protection measures should be 
apply regularly from fi rst week of  April.
 Due to heavy fl owering in winter, 
the plant seems to be exhausted and 
weak in term of  nutrient therefore for 
better fl owering and recovery of  plant 
heavy manuring, fertilization and spraying 
of  different micro-nutrient is required 
immediate after pruning fl ower plant. In 
order to produce better quality cut rose 
fl ower and replace the import during off-
season in Nepal it is recommended to do 
Rose farming under protected condition 
under green house or net house. It is 
because due to heavy infestation of  disease 
and pest in summer, it is diffi cult to control 
in open fi eld condition in tropical climatic 
area of  Nepal like Chitwan.

Conclusion
 Rose response better for pruning. 
Pruning is a very important and necessary 
step towards rose benefi cial growth and 
increases the Aesthetic values like profuse 
and larger blooms with inspiring color 
and quality of  the fl owers. In Nepal rose 
pruning is done only one time i.e. august to 

September for the production of  cut fl ower 
in winter season. In rest period of  time 
we are depending upon foreign import in 
lean period though there is greater demand 
of  rose cut fl ower all year round due to 
urbanization and awareness of  people using 
cut fl ower in every ceremonies, festivals and 
parties. Prunings help to rejenuvate and 
provide stress to plant which lead to better 
and quick fl owering. After harvesting of  
fl ower in February, pruning of  rose plant 
in second week of  March helps to increase 
good quality cut fl ower as a result it increase 
the time of  harvesting and help to fulfi ll 
the demand of  cut fl ower in summer. Due 
to increase in temperature and humidity 
by short rainfall after March in Chitwan, 
Nepal, there seems the heavy infestation 
of  pest and disease. Therefore the one 
who wants to do rose farming and produce 
rose cut fl ower year round in tropical 
region of  Nepal like chitwan district, he /
she should prune rose plant in 2nd week 
of  March and special attention should be 
given for plant protection from April. If  
possible, protected production of  Rose in 
green houses and net house will increase 
production and can get better price in lean 
period due to quality production of  rose 
cut fl ower.
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 With the vast climatic zones in our 
topography, Nepal is one of  the best eco 
climates for different fl ora and fauna, more 
than 500 of  native species of  orchids in 
our Himalayas also prove that we have a 
tremendous potential in patenting our 
varieties and then export these plants via 
tissue culture.
 With the thriving demand of  cut 
fl owers in our domestic market also 
develops the potential of  exporting 
some of  the items to countries like India, 
Thailand and Middle East.
 The countries we are talking about 
are tropical and sub tropical zones where 
there is no cold climate. Cold climate crops 
have greater demand and greater monetary 
values in these parts of  the world.
 With our experience of  more than 
15- 20 years of  growing cold climate crop 
such as Carnations, Liliums, Cymbidium 
Orchids, Lisiantus, Limoniums and 
many others we just need to scale up our 
productions so that we can meet our local 
demands and then proceed for exports.
 There are already buyers who are 
willing to buy fl owers from Nepal but 
the challenge is of  Quality and Quantity. 
Thus we need to meet these challenges 
by investing in modern technologies such 
as poly- houses, drip irrigation, micro 
fertigation, post harvesting, cold storing 
and packaging.
 Exporting fl owers to these 
destinations  are comparatively easier than 

The Possibilities for exporting cut flowers
to India, Thailand and Middle East

Mandir Shrestha

to exporting it to Japan and Europe as with 
these destinations we have many direct 
air route connectivity and also quarantine 
activates are less  hassle.
 What we fl oriculture Entrepreneurs 
need to do is form a co operative farming 
so that at least one crop could be grown 
in only one location so that we can have 
uniform production i.e. uniform quantity 
and Quality.
 Cymbidium and Lilium are one of  the 
key products which have demands in the 
international market and are  high value; we 
can use these crops as a trigger to initiate 
other crop exports. When we can give 
good quality cymbidium and lily  fl owers  
we can push other low value crop such as 
Carnation, Limonium, lisianthus and other 
wild fl owers.
 These crops could be grown in 
the temperature of  18-28 degree Celsius 
and to start with the foot hills and hills 
around Kathmandu valley already have 
this climate. The destination to Tribhuwan 
International Airport is less than 20 Kms 
which gives value addition to the fl owers 
for its freshness. Arrival to any international 
destination is between 3-6 hours and lesser 
transit in the airports.  So we can save a lot 
of  damage of  fl owers during transport and 
transits.
 The possible markets in India, 
Thailand and Dubai are as follows:
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WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET
BRIJ PHOOL MANDI

 This general plant industry in 
Connaught Position, New Delhi begins 
day at 4:00 AM and ultimately ends up 
beginning by 9:00 AM. It is considered that 
this plant industry in Connaught Position 
was established in 1995 by Shri Brij Mohan 
Khanagwal. There are Thousands of  plant 
providers at this industry who come from 
far off  locations every day and earn a 
residing by promoting the different wide 
variety of  blossoms. Most of  the fl ower 
shops from different areas of  Delhi also 
come here to buy the blossoms they 
offer during the day. While they buy the 
blossoms at very inexpensive prices, but 
offer them at a much greater costs.
 Once you get into the industry 
you would see collections of  providers 
or fl ower shops promoting different 
kinds of  cut blossoms that are brought 
in from other locations and nations. The 
perfumes from the blossoms like fl owers, 
chrysanthemums, rajnigandha would 
invite you in here. This is a general industry 
so you can get your preferred blossoms at 
very low costs here. Number of  Flower 
Investors shows their promotions during 
this time when suppliers and designers, 
and some clients who want blossoms 
for their personal use, come to inventory 
up for their own clients. Thousands of  
traders set up store every day of  the year, 
all short-term, to do a yearly business 
over $100 thousand (unoffi cial estimates).

Flowers
 Focusing on the blossoms 
themselves, the variety is as amazing as 

the resource itself. Flowers come here 
from all over Indian – as well as from 
far away nations like Thailand, Chinese 
suppliers and Netherlands amongst 
others. Number of  blossoms in plant 
industry in Connaught Position, contains 
fl owers, orchid fl owers, geberas, lilies, 
eye, marigolds, anthuriums, and even 
synthetic ones. In all shades of  white-
colored wines, orange, yellow, doldrums, 
white-colored wines to emphasize just a 
few.
 The well-known blossoms like 
Roses, Fowl of  Heaven and Carnations 
that are available here are brought in 
from Pune and Bangaluru. One can also 
fi nd different kinds of  Gladiolus or the 
light red trumpet blossoms, marigold or 
‘genda fool’ blossoms, lemon and apple 
shaded Asiatic Lilies, Rajnigandha, orchid 
fl owers, wide variety of  Gerbera blossoms 
which are available in red, yellow-colored, 
lemon and light red shade.
 Other kinds of  blossoms contains 
anthorium, Jaffri, Maggie, patti Kolkata, 
lotus and more. For increased fans, apart 
from the well-known red increased, the 
providers also offer apple fl owers, yellow-
colored fl owers, white-colored fl owers, 
light red fl owers and other tinted fl owers.

Leaves
 Different kinds of  leaves or foliages 
are also marketed here which are used 
for designing the blossoms. These are 
especially well-known with the fl ower 
shops who use them in the arrangements.

Bamboo and Plants
 The plant traders also offer bamboos 
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and other vegetation that can be used 
in your house. The industry also has its 
discuss of  dry plant providers who offer 
quite a number dry blossoms, dry plant 
holders and pot-pourri that could be a 
part of  your house designing or used as 
presents.

Bouquet Accessories
 The plant industry in Connaught 
Position offers various other products 
and components that was often 
needed by the fl ower shops. For 
example one can buy different 
shade netting, clear wrapping 
linens with different styles, 
division cables and sponges 
used for the arrangements, 
glimmer, guitar record, scissers, 
and lace in different shades 
and so on. Stick holders, cup 
jugs and other components can 
also be discovered here and are 
traded at very low costs.

Prices
 As in other marketplaces of  
Connaught Position, Negotiating is 
a thumbs concept here as well. For 
example, a top quality increased one 
would buy for Rs. 15 ($ 0.4) in a retail 
store. But here in plant industry at 
Connaught Position, this can be bought 
for Rs. 4 only. Or a gerbera going for Rs. 
100 for 10 can be had for a 10th of  the 
price. During optimum period, usually 
long-lasting Sept – Feb, and in short jolts 
at other times, costs can be greater with 
suppliers less willing to lower price their 
products.

THE BANGKOK FLOWER MARKET, 
OR “TALAAD PAK KLONG”

 The Bangkok Flower Market or 
“Talaad Pak Klong” to Thai’s) is the largest 
fresh fl ower market for both retail and 
wholesale in Bangkok. The market is full of  
a wide selection of  Thailand’s most loved 
fl owers and fl ower related goods. Some of  
the fl owers available here include orchids, 
lilies and roses. For a cheap price you can 
buy packs of  fl owers that typically comes 

in bunches of  50 or 100. The market also 
has wholesale fruit and vegetables.
  The market is said to be one of  the 
country’s most beautiful, and best smelling. 
The vast selection of  fl owers comes from 
all over the country. Many of  the fl owers 
come from Samut Sakhon, Nakhon 
Pathom and Samut Songkram. Flowers 
that need cooler temperatures to grow are 
delivered from the north, such as Chiang 
Rai and Chiang Mai.

Best time to visit Bangkok Flower 
Market
 Despite its 24-hour opening time, 
Pak Klong market tends to be the busiest 
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during late night hours and early morning. 
The best time to purchase fl owers, in terms 
of  freshness and selection, is before dawn. 
This is because many of  the deliveries tend 
to arrive at around this time. If  you can, 
visit the market at around 2:30am in order 
to see the deliveries being made via trucks 
and boats. After about 3am the shops will 
start to organize their goods and offer a 
large selection of  fl owers, fruits, vegetables 
and spices.
 The quietest time of  day at Pak Klong 
market is around noon, since it is too hot 
for many of  the locals. This would be the 
best time of  day to have a look around and 
decide on the shops that suit you. Collecting 
name cards and business information is a 
great way to make wholesale contacts at 
Pak Klong market.
Who visit Bangkok Flower Market
 Pak klong market caters to both 
regular customers and wholesalers. It is 
common for fl orists in Bangkok to make 
the early morning rounds in order to make 
a selection for their shops. Many makers of  
the famous fl ower garlands come to Pak 
Klong to purchase marigold and jasmine at 
a better price.

Getting to Bangkok Flower Market
 One of  the best things about this 
market is its accessibility. There are several 
options to reach the market but a favorite 
amongst many is to take Bangkok’s express 
boat service directly to Memorial Bridge. 
When you arrive at the bridge you take a 
left from the pier and continue along the 
river until you pass a bus area. The back 
of  the market is just a bit further along the 
river from the transportation zone.

DUBAI FLOWER CENTER
 The Dubai Flower Centre a state-of-
the-art facility built at a cost of  US$300 
million at Dubai Cargo Village, is capable 
of  handling 150,000 tonnes of  perishable 
products on annual basis, and is fast 
emerging as a hub for regional fl ower 
trading. 
 Dubai Flower Centre receives 80 
tonnes of  fl owers a year, but it has a total 
capacity for up to 150,000 tonnes. 
 The Dubai Flower Centre (DFC) 
is planning to improve its business links 
with Thailand,Thailand grows over 1,000 
species of  orchids, ranging from the 
common Violet Bloom to the rare and 
highly prised White Orchid. DFC has 
plans to offer storage facilities for such 
fl owers from Thailand. 
 DFC's closed-loop cool chain supply 
method uses refrigerated transfer pallets 
that keep perishable items at the right 
temperature from the centre to an aircraft 
at Dubai airport. The chain includes 
automated handling equipment, specially 
designed electronic transfer vehicles, 
temperature controlled air locks and 
climate-controlled storage zones. DFC 
is located at next to Dubai International 
Airport. The country is well served by 
international airlines. 
 Dubai Flower Centre (DFC), the 
only state-of-the-art transshipment facility 
for perishable goods in the region, is well 
poised to tap the Indian fl ower export 
market which is expected to exceed 
Dh3.67 billion (US$1 billion) by 2010. 
 Geographical location and superior 
infrastructure are two major factors that 
will favour Indian exporters if  they decide 
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to use the 180,000-tonnes per annum 
capacity DFC, which can act as a hub for 
Indian growers and traders so that they 
can reach out to regional, European and 
American markets.
 As a part of  a wider strategy, a 
DFC delegation has been visiting various 
countries including India to create 
awareness about the Centre and its unique 
facilities. Recently Emirates airline fl ew 
the fi rst shipment of  1,000 cut fl owers 
from Kolkata to Dubai. The consignment 
originated from India's Northeastern 
states of  Mizoram and Meghalaya and was 
organized by Bangalore-based ZOPAR 
Exports Private Limited to a local importer 
in Dubai. 
 Currently India produces 200,000 
tonnes of  loose fl owers and 500 million 

tonnes of  cut fl owers according to 
India's Agricultural and Processed Food 
Products Export Development Authority 
(APEDA). The country is ranked 23rd 
in the world market with fl oriculture 
exports estimated to be around (US$760 
million). However, recent studies indicate 
the country has the potential to increase 
exports to (US$1.30 billion) in the next 
few years. 
 The DFC - a one-stop shop for 
local and international buyers, traders and 
exporters - offers several benefi ts including 
a closed loop supply chain system that 
ensures the right temperature from aircraft 
to the climate-controlled zone, a supply 
chain intelligence that offers state-of-the-
art computerized tracking system, and a 
business-friendly free-zone environment. 
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 Greenery in Kathmandu went through 
a drastic dress up during the SAARC 
SUMMIT 2014 held in Kathmandu. The 
most signifi cant change is visible from 
maitighar to tinkune stretch of  the city 
road. This stretch has median and road side 
planted with herbaceous perennials, shrubs 
and trees.  The plantation in itself  is a noble 
work and in a place like Kathmandu (city 
of  concretes) it is much more essential and 
relevant. The question therefore is how 
to maintain and grow those plants into a 
beautiful landscape that compliments with 
Kathmandu life.
 To achieve that we need to have 
a system in place that can effectively 
function in developing and maintenance 
of  landscape in the city.  A week after 
the SUMMIT, there was lots of  writings 
in print medias, radio and TV regarding 
how these newly planted plants has been 
vandalized, who will take care, how it 
should be taken care of, commitment by 
Kathmandu Metropolitan (KM) offi cials to 
take good care, millions being spent, plant 
species selection not correct and so on and 
so forth.  However, in few months time 
everyone has forgotten about the plants 
and every one is busy with their own life. I 
believe, it is of  no more interest to discuss 
in public forum but those thousand of  
plants planted need love and care.
In a recent protest, it has been reported that 
many plants were uprooted and perhaps 
many have turned into a dead wood. We 
planted those trees to beautify our living 

Greening Kathmandu: Let’s do it!

Umed Pun
Ornamental Horti culturist

space, improve environment of  our living 
space. For those plants to look beautiful it 
needs to be healthy and happy and for that, 
those plants need to be well looked after. 
The care for these plants needs urgently 
because with the harsh winter gone...
those survived plants need food and water 
to grow in spring and summer. Similarly, 
many fl ower beds needs removal of  old 
and dried plants and replaced with new and 
fresh fl owers.
 The greenery development in 
Kathmandu began with controversy, the 
design of  the plan and the actual plantation 
in fi eld differed. There was also huge up 
roar with the selection of  tree species, 
spacing of  plants etc. Never the less, 
plantation continued and the planting 
were completed in the nick of  time to 
welcome our dignitaries and guests from 
our neighboring countries.  The plants 
defi nitely improved the beauty of  our 
capital city and hopefully our guests took 
home some good images of  our city in 
terms of  greenery along the road.
 Now, the important question is how 
to manage it effi ciently. The fi rst and 
foremost is who shall oversee the greenery 
of  Kathmandu valley. The current 
responsibility is with the Kathmandu 
Metropolitan. To effectively manage 
greenery of  Kathmandu valley, KM should 
have a dedicated team of  subject matter 
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specialist, trained gardeners, plant nurseries, 
green houses and production area for larger 
plants.  In fact, there needs to be urban 
greenery and park section.  Presently, KM 
has neither trained experts nor logistics 
(nursery and plant propagation unit) to 
cater to maintenance of  greenery in the 
Kathmandu valley. 
 Kathmandu Metropolitan should 
have annual operational plan for the 
management of  green space in particular 
area such as when to train and prune, 
weeding, transplanting of  seasonal fl owers, 
manuring and fertilizing apart from 
irrigation.  Hence, either KM should get 
its logistic and trained experts ready and 
functional or seek support from relevant 
government department. 
 It may be relevant to note here that in 
many cities of  the world there is horticulture 
section or horticulture division in city 
councils or city government. The senior 
horticulturist who leads such program 
is specialized in amenity horticulture. In 
many cities of  the world, e.g. New Delhi 
they have horticulture division within Delhi 
Development Authority which overlooks 
the development and maintenance of  green 
spaces, parks and avenues trees within the 

jurisdiction of  the city.
 It may be therefore important to 
have better coordination between city 
governments and government agencies 
that have such subject matter specialist 
(SMS). To begin with, Department of  
Agriculture should set up division of  
Urban Horticulture which shall support 
city governments with regards to support 
of  SMS and city government should further 
set up horticulture/park section to oversee 
green space and parks within the city. Expert 
from university or government or private 
sectors can also join the city horticulture 
section on deputation. A good coordination 
between agencies and dedicated team of  
green space/ park management team in the 
city will dramatically improve urban green 
space and make living healthier in cities of  
Nepal.
 Greenery in Kathmandu can be 
assured if  only there is trained human 
resource, logistics and funds.  I am confi dent 
if  the above suggestions are considered 
Kathmandu would be much greener than 
what it is today.  Let’s all join hands and 
gift our children and their children much 
more greener Kathmandu than what we 
inherited.
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 Marigold is one of  the most important 
fl owers in Nepal.  It has religious as well as 
cultural importance. The most important 
use of  this fl ower is during Tihar festival. 
During this festival marigold is used in 
huge quantity. This fl ower is used to make 
garland as well as in making bouquet.  This 
fl ower is also used in different ceremonies 
like marriage and offerings as well as it is 
packed with the leaves of  fern and mango 
leaves to welcome the people in different 
ceremonies as well as to offer the fl owers 
to the god in different offerings.
Ilam is one of  the hilly region of  Nepal. 
The climate of  Ilam is quiet favorable for 
production of  various types of  fl ower. 
Among them the most popular one are 
begonia, orchid, anthurium, marigold etc. A 
lot of  researches were conducted in begonia 
as well as in orchid related to growth habit 
and habitat parameters. Nowadays there 
is increasing in charm of  people towards 
the production of  marigold. Trainings and 
fi eld surveys were also conducted related 
to marigold in Ilam district. So to promote 
the growth of  the marigold cultivation and 
production this research is going to be a 
main backbone in fi nding out the habit 
and habitat of  different marigold varieties 
which are commonly grown in Nepal 
commercially. Especially people prefer 
to grow marigold varieties targeting the 
Tihar festival which occurs in October/
November. 
 The research is conducted to 
understand the varietal status of  marigold 

Varietal trial of Marigold in different
growing conditions in Ilam District

Bikash Khanal
Faculty - Department of HFM

Mahendra Ratna Multi ple Campus

in climate of  Ilam as well as to fi nd out 
the best growing environment of  marigold 
fl ower in Ilam district focusing hilly region 
of  Nepal.
 The research was focused on testing 
the different varieties of  marigold in the 
Ilam district. The research area was focused 
in small region but it will represent the big 
area i.e. hilly region of  Nepal. The research 
prioritizes the selection as well as growing 
method of  marigold in Ilam district of  
Nepal. Despite of  some limitations the 
research work was based on different 
growing environments with interactions 
between different varieties of  marigold. 
 In the department of  horticulture 
and fl oriculture management, three 
varieties of  marigold was grown viz. 
Marvel Garland, Marvel Orange and 
Marvel Yellow for the experiment. This 
experiment was conducted during August 
to December. These varieties were grown 
under three different growing conditions 
(viz. shade house, semi-open plastic house 
and open fi eld). Shade house was a place 
which was covered with thatch and partial 
sunlight (5-6 hours) will enter in the house 
in the sunny day. Semi-open plastic house 
was the house covered with white plastic 
in the top and sides of  the plastic house 
were partially open (with 15 cm all sides in 
the bottom for the purpose of  aeration). 
The increment in plant height per week 
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was higher in the plants growing inside 
the plastic house compared to the plants 
grown in shade house and open fi eld. 
Only in case of  Marvel Garland and inside 
plastic house plant height increment was 
higher compared to other two varieties. 
Number of  leaves formation per week 
was also higher in plants grown in plastic 
house and shade house compared to the 
open fi eld in case of  Marvel Yellow and 
Marvel Orange. But in case of  Marvel 
Garland number of  leaves formation 
per week was higher in plastic house 
compared to other growing conditions. 
Higher temperature might have positive 
impact in case of  Marvel Garland in leaves 
formation process. 

 Length of  the longest leaf  was 
higher in shade house compared to other 
two growing conditions. In this context 
lower light might have the positive 
impact in elongation of  the leaves in 
the plants. Plastic house and open fi eld 
plants fl ower were earlier compared to 
the plants grown under shade house in 
all the three varieties under study. The 
number of  fl owers per plant was found 
higher in the plants growing inside the 
plastic house compared to the plants 
grown in shade house and open fi eld 
(Table 1).

Table 1: Yield of  three different varieties of  
marigold grown under different conditions 
(in average number).

Varieties
Shade 
house

Plastic 
house

Open 
fi eld

Marvel Yellow 11.16 17 9.01
Marvel Orange 9.67 15.84 8.51
Marvel garland 10.34 27.83 9.1

 Post harvest life was higher in the 
fl owers grown under plastic house compared 
to shade house and open fi eld. Comparison of  
varieties shows that Marvel Garland has higher 
days of  post harvest life than Marvel Yellow 
and Marvel Orange. In case of  dry and wet 
experiment, wet storage conditions fl owers i.e. 
those fl owers which are sprayed with distilled 
water have longer days of  post harvest life 
compared to dry storage conditions.

 It could be concluded that plants 
growing under lower light and lower 
temperature condition reduces the growth as 
well as fl owering characteristics of  marigold. 
The overall conclusion was Marvel Garland 
variety grown under plastic house grows better 
than other two varieties. This suggests the 
nurserymen to grow Marvel Garland variety 
in plastic house in case of  eastern hilly regions 
of  Nepal. In case of  post harvest techniques 
nurserymen could follow wet post harvest 
techniques rather than dry techniques to keep 
the picked marigold fl owers for longer days.

Fig 1: Flowering plants

Fig 2: Harvested fl owers
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Abstract
 There are more than 120 species of  
Ornamental plants in National Botanical 
Garden, Godavari.  These ornamental 
plants are the center of  attraction to the 
visitors.  This botanical garden creates 
awareness to general public and also 
conducts research on ornamental plants.  
It also sells some ornamental plants from 
the garden to provide access to plants to 
customers and generates revenue. 
Key words: National Botanical Garden, 
Ornamental plants, Revenue collection

Background
 National Botanical Garden (NBG), 
Godawari, Lalitpur was established in 
1962 A.D. (2019 B.S.) as a Royal Botanical 
Garden with 82 hectares of  land. It was 
inaugurated by Late King Mahendra Bir 
Bikram Shah Dev on 20th October, 1962 
A.D. (Kartik 12, 2019 B.S.) under the 
Department of  Medicinal Plants, Ministry 
of  Forests, His Majesty's Government 
of  Nepal (HMGN). The landscape plan 
of  the garden was designed by British 
architect Mr. Geoffrey A.C. Herklots who 
was in Kathmandu under the British Aid 
to Nepal to lay and develop this Botanical 
Garden, Government of  Nepal (Banerji, 
1982). 
 This botanical garden has an 
international reputation which holds 
documented collections and displays of  

Status of types of ornamental plants and revenue 
collection by selling ornamental plants in National 

Botanical Garden, Godavari, Lalitpur, Nepal
Dipak Lamichhane

Senior Garden Offi  cer
Nati onal Botanical Garden

Godavari, Lalitpur, Nepal

living plants with underlying scientifi c 
research, conservation and education 
purposes. It spreads over an area of  82 
ha. of  varying topography, of  which about 
40 ha. has been developed into various 
garden display areas and features. NGB 
is surrounded by natural evergreen forest 
dominated by Schima-Castanospsis and 
Alnus. A natural stream runs through the 
Garden from the mid point.
 NBG is the only national-level 
botanical garden of  the Government 
of  Nepal - although there are 11 other 
botanical gardens sited in eight districts 
including World Peace Biodiversity Garden 
(WPBG) , Kaski.
 It is situated about 16 km south east 
from central Kathmandu and comprises 
a natural landscape with glass houses and 
other buildings. At present it is under the 
Department of  Plant Resources, Ministry 
of  Forests and Soil Conservation having 
three sections i.e. Garden Development 
Section, Information,  Production and sale 
Section and Conservation and Educational 
Garden Section. It is an internationally 
recognized botanical garden with revenue 
collection NRs. 37,40,817.00 for the fi scal 
year 2070/71, as well as a prominent 
visitor attraction receiving almost 2,77,708 
visitors in the same fi scal year.
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Geographical location:
Altitude: 1515 m above sea level
Longitude: 83° 56' 50" to 83° 58' 50"
Latitude: 28° 11' 40" to 28° 12' 25" 

Landscapes and other 
infrastructures in NBG
 This garden is the fi rst botanical 
garden of  Nepal established with the 
aim of  serving as a center for botanical 
studies, a research center for ex-situ 
conservation of  native fl ora, and a place 
of  botanical education and aesthetic 
fl oral displays for the general public 
(Sharma, 2003).
The garden comprises following 
components with a special garden, the 
center of  attraction to the visitors :
 Physic garden, Terrace garden, 
Special garden (orchid house, cactus 
house, bonsai house, ornamental house, 
fl ower beds for seasonal fl owers, water 
jet, lawns, etc.), Water Garden, Fern 
Garden, Japanese Style Garden, Rock 
Garden, Bog garden with pergola and 
lily pond, VVIP Plantation Site, Rose 
garden, Tropical House, Coronation 
pond, Sand garden, Lily garden, Durbar 
Mandir,  Manasalu house, Arboretum, 
Cherry Plantation Area, Plant Exhibition 
and Information Center, Sales house, 
Rest houses, Green house, Shade house, 
etc.

Ornamental Plants of  NBG
 Ornamental plants including  
seasonal, perennial and native. The 
ornamental plants which are in NBG 
are given in the table 1 and table 2.

Table 1: Ornamental plants
S.N. Scientifi c name Nepali Name

1. Agapanthus africanus Hoffm. Nir kamal
2. Aloe barbadensis Mill. Ghiu kumara
3. Althaea rosea Cav.
4. Antirrhinium majus L. Byagute phool
5. Aristolochia elegans Mast
6. Azalea hybrida Hort.
7. Begonia coccinea Hook.
8. Begonia lucerna Hort.
9. Begonia metalica G.Smith.

10.
Begonia semperfl orens 

Link&Otto
11. Belamcanda chinensis DC. Tyangpatre
12. Bellia perennial L. Tara phool
13. Beloperone guttata Brandegee
14. Bergenia ciliate (Haw.)strenb. Pakhanved
15. Bougainvillea glabra choisy Madani phool
16. Bbrumfelsia calycina Benth. Nil jaee
17. Calendula offi cinalis L. Asarfi  phool

18.
Callistemen citrinus (Curtis)

Skeels
Kalki phool

19. Callistephus chinensis Nees Gyantaka phool
20. Camellia japonica L. Chiniya gurans
21. Campsis radicans Seem.
22. Canna hybrida Hort Sarbada
23. Cathranthus roseus (L) G.Don Nayantara
24. Celosia argentea L.
25. Centaurea cyanus L. Pancharangi

26.
Cestrum elegans (Brongn.

Neumann) Schlecht.
27. Cestrum nocturnum L. Hasina
28. Chenomeles japonica Lindl.

29.
Chrysanthemum morifolium 

Ramat
Godawari

30. Cineraria cruenta Masson
31. Cleome spinosa L.
32. Coleus blumei Benth. Sindure
33. Coreopsis pubescens Ell.
34. Cyclamen sp.
35. Dahlia Pinnata Cav. Lahure phool
36. Dianthus barbatum L.
37. Dianthus caryophyllus L. Baghmukhe phool
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38. Digitalis purpurea L.

39.
Dorotheanthus bellidiformis 

N.E.Br.
40. Epiphyllum oxypetalum Haw.
41. Erythrina arborescens Roxb.

42. Erythrina crista-galli L.
Khurshani 

phool
43. Euphorbia milli Desmoul Kande phool
44. Fuschia hybrida Voss Krishna kali
45. Gardenia jasminoides Indrakamal
46. Gazania rigens R.Br. Gyaljan
47. Gerbera jamesonii Bolus. Jalbera
48. Gladiolus hybridus Hort. Tarware phool
49. Gloriosa supeba L. Kewari
50. Godetia amoena Don
51. Gompherna globosa L. Makhamali phool

52.
Grevillea robusta A.Cunn.ex 

R.Br.
Kangiyo phool

53. Hedychium thyrsiforme Sm. Pankha phool

54. Helianthus annus L.
Suryamukhi 

phool

55. Helichrysum bracteatum Andr.
Suryabhakti 

phool
56. Hemerocallis fulva L. Vaji phool
57. Hibiscus mutabilis L. Nallu phool
58. Hippeastrum vittatum Herb. Dwang phool
59. Holmskioldia sanguine Retz.
60. Hosta plantaginea Aschers.
61. Hydrangea macrophylla Ser. Hansaraj
62. Hymonocallis rotate Herb. Champa phool
63. Impatiens balsamina L. Tiuri
64. Impatiens sultanii Hook.F.

65. Ipomoea hederacea Jacq.
Bhurung ko 

lahara
66. Iris tectorum Maxim.
67. Jacobinea carnea Nichols
68. Jasminium humile L. Jaee
69. Jasminium mesneyi Hance
70. Kalanchoe tomentosa
71. Kniphofi a uvaria Hook. Ghoke phool
72. Lantana camara L. Banfada kada
73. Lthyrus odoratus L. Kerau phool
74. Lilium nepalense D.Don

75. Lilium tigrinum Ker.
76. Lycoris radiate Herb.
77. Magnolia grandifl ora L. Rukh kamal
78. Magnolia soulangeana Soul Raktakamal
79. Mahonia napaulensis DC. Jamanemandro
80. Maranta bicolor ker.-Gawl. lankashani
81. Mirabilis jalpa L. Gunkesari
82. Narcissus sp.
83. Nigella damascene L.
84. Nyctanthes arbor-trstis L. Parijat

85. Opuntia monacantha Haw.
Naagphani 

kanda
86. Ornithogalum thyrsoides Jacq. Chhyapi phool
87. Paeonia albifl ora Pall.
88. Pelargonium zonale Ait. Germani phool
89. Petunia hybrida Vilm
90. Phlox drummondii Hook. Tike phool
91. Poinsettia pulcherrima R.Grah. Llupate
92. Polianthes tuberose L. Sugandharaj
93. Portulaca grandifl ora Hook. Nau baje phool
94. Primula malacoides Franch.
95. Primula obconica Hance.
96. Primula vulgaris Huds.
97. Prunus cerasoides D.Don. Painyu
98. Pyrostegia ignea C.Presl. Khursani phool
99. Quamoclit pennata Bojer Jayanti
100 Ranunculus asiaticus L.
101 Rhododendron arboretum Sm. Lali gurans
102 Rosa alba L. Gulaf
103 Rudbeckia bicolor Nutt
104 Salvia coccinea Juss.
105 Salvia involucrate Cav.
106 Salvia splendens Sello Thulo tulasi

107
Schlumbergera truncate (Haw.) 

Moran
108 Sedum morganianum Walth

109
Sedum rubrotinctum R.T. 

Clausen
110 Smithiantha cinnabarina

111
Strelitzia Nicolai Regel& 

Koern.
112 Strelitzia reginae Banks
113 Tagetes erecta L. Sayapatri
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114 Tagetes patula L. Sayapatri
115 Trachelospermum jasminoides Lem. Dudhe phool
116 Verbena hybrida Voss Gainlaincha phool
117 Viola tricolor L.
118 Yucca gloriosa L. Ketuke phool

119 Zephyranthes carinata Herb. Chulocha phool
120 Zantedeschia aethiopica Spreng. Shankha phool
121 Zinnia elegans Jacq.
122 Zebrina pendula Schnitzl.

 Source : Sharma (2003)                     

Table 2: Native ornamental plants  
S.N. Scientifi c name Local Name Family

1 Aesculus indica (Colebr. Ex Cambess) 
Hook Lekhpangra Hippocastanaceae

2 Ardisia macrocarpa Wall. Damai phool Myrsinaceae

3. Barleria cristata L. Bhende 
Kurro/Lariphool Acanthaceae

4. Bauhinia purpurea Tanki Fabaceae
5. Berberis aristata DC. Chutro Berberidaceae
6. Berberis asiatica Roxb.ex DC. Chutro Berberidaceae
7. Buddleja asiatica Lour. Bhimsenpati Buddlejaceae
8. Castanopsis indica (Roxb.) Miq. Dhalekatus Fagaceae
9. Holmskioldia sanguine Retz. Jhule Phool Verbenaceae
10. Houttuynia cordata Thunb. Gane Saururaceae
11. Impatiens bicornuta Wall. Balsaminaceae
12. Impatiens puberula DC. Balsaminaceae
13. Impatiens scabrida DC. Balsaminaceae
14. Jasminum humili L. Jaee Oleaceae
15. Justicia adhatoda L. Asuro Acanthaceae
16. Lagerstroemia indica L. Asare phool Lythraceae
17. Osmanthus fragrans Lour. Siringe Oleaceae
18. Prunus cerasoides D.Don Painyu Rosaceae
19. Pyrus pashia Buch.-Hum. Ex D.Don Mayal Rosaceae
20. Reinwardtia indica Dumort. Pyauli Linaceae
21. Rhododendron arboreum Sm. Lali Gurans Ericaceae
22. Rosa brunonii Lindley Bhainse kanda Rosaceae
23. Rubus ellipticus Smith Ainselu Rosaceae
24. Schima wallichii (DC.) Korth Chilaune Theacea
25. Senecio laetus Edgewoth Asteraceae
26. Woodfordia fruticosa (L.) Kurz Dhaiyaro Lythraceae
27. Zanthoxylum armatum DC. Timur Rutaceae

Source: Joshi (2008)
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Current Activities
 Currently, National Botanical 
Garden, Godavari has been involved in 
the study and research activities on native 
ornamental plants like Rhododendron sp., 
Lilium nepalense, Impatiens sp., Ardisia 
macrocarpa, F1 seeds of  ornamental plants.  
Production, demonstration and sale of  
seasonal and evergreen ornamental plants 
also some activities conducting in this garden. 
Similarly, creating awareness to visitors 
about the importance of   gardening and 
ornamental plants. By selling the ornamental 
plants garden also collecting revenue.
 A comparative chart of  revenue 
collection up to ten years by the sale of  
ornamental plants is given below

Table 3: Revenue collection up to 10 years 
by the sale of  ornamental plants in NBG

S.
N. Fiscal Year

         Revenue (NRs.)

Total Ornamental 
plants selling

1 061/62 2031980 20360
2 062/63 2239428 14133
3 063/64 2534986 13200
4 064/65 2292976 21757
5 065/66 2724167 31065
6 066/67 3018614 16365
7 067/68 3241048 13555
8 068/69 3334105 24730
9 069/70 3609095 51490
10 070/71 3740817 19035

Total 28767216 225690

Source : NBG (2014) 

Graph:  Revenue collection up to 10 years 
by the sale of  ornamental plants 
 The graph shows that the highest revenue 
collection was Rs. 51490 in the fi scal year 
069/70 where as the lowest revenue collection 
was Rs. 13200 in the fi scal year 063/64.

Conclusion
 Revenue collection from the sale 
of  ornamental plants is very negligible as 
compared to the total revenue collection 
in NBG. Ornamental plants introduced 
in different lawns of  the botanical garden 
attract the visitors. Because of  the budget 
constraints and program like Production and 
sale of  ornamental plants all the ornamental 
plants mentioned in the table are not in sale. 
Similarly, National Botanical Garden being 
a Government institute; its role is focused 
mainly in creating awareness about the 
garden development and the importance 
of  ornamental plants but not in revenue 
collection from the sales of  the ornamental 
plants. Garden helps to inspire the visitors of  
this botanical garden to buy the ornamental 
plants either from the sale house of  this 
garden or from the private nurseries. 

References
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INTRODUCTION
 Nepal is a rich country in plant 
diversity. There are so many native plants 
of  aesthetic values. But there has been no 
practice to domesticate these plants for 
fl oriculture development.  Prosperity can 
be gained, if  these plants could be used for 
ornamental purpose and commercialised in 
domestic as well as international market.  

VISION
 To become self  sustaining industry 
with regards to production of  ornamental 
plants and, further develop native ornamental 
plants at domestic and international arena.

MISSION
 Minimise the import of  ornamental 
plants through scaling up domestic 
production for self  sustainability and 
explore the possibility for development 
of  native plants, for ornamental use, for 
domestic and international market through 
the co-ordination among national and 
international institutions, governments, 
universities, entrepreneurs and other related 
stakeholders.

OBJECTIVE

• Scale up propagation and production of  
existing ornamental plants.

• Conduct research to identify native plants 
of  aesthetic and ornamental values in 
coordination with local stake holders.

Floriculture Association Nepal (FAN)
Vision of Ornamental plants 2071

• Conduct research to develop marketable 
products at species level or hybridize to 
develop native plants in coordination 
with national and international partners.

• Develop market linkages of  Nepalese 
ornamental plants in domestic as well as 
international market

PRESENT STATUS
1. Ornamental plants have the major share 

in Nepalese fl oriculture industry. Both 
fl owering and non-fl owering perennial 
plants are included in this sector. About 
30% of  share on the total turnover is 
covered by ornamentals in the country.

2. Nepalese market has consumption habit 
of  imported ornamental plants. Most 
of  the plants are imported from India 
(mostly from West Bengal). There is a 
trend to order plants of  different sizes i.e. 
small sizes to large sizes up to 2/3 meters 
according to their demand from the buyer.

3. Indian suppliers supply most of  the 
plants to the Nepalese nurserymen 
according to their advance order system.

4. All the plants are imported with soil 
content on root zone, which is against 
the quarantine rules and regulations 
in international market. This system 
carries many types’ of  diseases with 
the plants coming in. Septoria is one of  
the examples which caused a huge loss 
of  marigold fl owers in the past, and 
FAN in co-ordination with Floriculture 
Development Center (FDC) and 
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Horticulture Research Division (HRD) 
of  Nepal Agriculture Research Council 
(NARC) came with a successful solution 
to control the outbreak of  the disease. 

5. Despite plenty of  local resources, we 
are dependent on import of  ornamental 
plants, resulting in loss of  employment 
and foreign currency.

6. Due to shock to the plants in transit, 
climate change and improper handling of  
the plants high percentage of  the plants 
are damaged and the local nurserymen 
have to bear huge loss annually.

7. We have international demand of  
Nepalese ornamental plants and there 
may be possibility of  export.

POSSIBILITY
8. We have enough sources of  plants, 
fl ora and ferns. Some of  those are our 
indigenous and some are endemic too.

9. Local plants can sustain in the local 
climate and the plants grow up easily 
(without huge investment in growing 
practice, such as investment in climatic 
control greenhouse or other inputs) 
which will reduce the cost per year and 
may increase consumption habit of  
plants and fl ora and increase the market 
share. Local productions may change 
the traditional pattern on investment 
and entrepreneurship which is the 
indication of  prosperity. It increases the 
employment opportunity, use of  local 
resources (soil, fertiliser, water, climate 
and many of  resources) and distribution 
of  resources to the rural level.

10. It can be a source for earning foreign 
currency.

WAY TO LINK UP
11. Find out domestic resources of  

ornamental plants.
12. Identify those species which can be 

commercialized.
13. Analysis and verifying those products 

in accordance to present consumer’s 
demand. 

14. Initiate breeding program of  ornamental 
plants

15. Replace imported plants by domestic 
production.

OUTPUT
16. Local production grows up.
17. Employment generation
18. Import substitution.
19. Export promotion.

STRATEGIES 
20. Conduct research to enlist the Nepalese 

ornamental plants (Collection, 
identifi cation, documentation and 
domestication)

21. Initiate propagation and breeding of  
unique ornamental plants

22. Finding detail habit of  growing 
conditions (soil, temperature, humidity, 
etc.), geographical distribution and 
propagation techniques.

23. Find the legal status for 
commercialization.

24. Getting International patent right for 
international market.

25. Create awareness & promote the plants 
to local as well as international market 
using various techniques and activities.

26. Changing the consumer habit to support 
domestic production.
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 Unfl8on; (Gladiolus grandiflora Hort)nfO{ 
g]kfnLdf t/af/] km"nsf] gfdn] lrlgG5 . o;nfO{ 
'Sword lily' / Corn lily' klg elgG5 . of] O{l/8f;Lo 
(Iridaceae) kl/jf/df kb{5 . :of+uL h:tf nfdf 
nfdf / ltvf 6'Kkf kft x'g] clg nfdf / cUnf 
8f+7x?df ;]tf /ftf] kx]+nf jf /lËg ;'Gb/ km"nkm"Ng] 
udnf jf ju}+rfdf 3gsGb(Corm) nufO km"n 
pTkfbg ul/G5 . o;sf] pTklQ blIf0f clkm|sfdf 
ePsf] dflgG5 . of] Ps dxTjk"0f{ sGbsf/ (Bulbous) 
cfnÍfl/s jg:klt xf] . Aoj;flos s6\ kmnfj/ 
afnLx? dWo] Unfl8on;n] klxnf] bhf{sf] :yfg 
cf]u6]sf] 5 . o;sf] ljleGg k|hfltx?sf] xfnsf] ;+Vof 
@%)–@^) 5g . cfhsfn nufO{g] Unfl8on;sf] 
hftx? pk{Nn]lvt pkhfltsf ;+Vofx? dWo] @)–@% 
pkhfltx? af6 ljsl;t ul/Psf x'g . gof hftdf 
x'g kg]{ laz]iftfx? M af]6sf] sb\ (Plant structure), 
km'nx?sf] u'R5f (Spike) sf] cfsif{s /Ë tyf u'0f, 
;fgf ;fgf km"n x?sf] (Florets) cfsf/ / :j?k 
, 3gsGb (Corn) / 5fp/f (Cormel) sf] ;+Vof 

a[lå  x'g] Ifdtf (Corm and Cormel multiplication) 
, ljleGg l{s/fx? / /f]ux? ;xg] u'0f / lr;f] / 
uld{ ;xg] u'0f OToflb x'g .Aoj;flos :t/df s6\ 

kmnfj/ pTkfbg ug{ / ;f}lvgsf] nflu udnf (Pot 
culture )a]l8Ë jf uf8]{g k|b{zg (Garden display) 
sf] nflu nufO{g] k|;f/0f ;dfu|Lx? (Propagating 
materials) sf] >f]t 3gsGb (corm) xf] . h;df 

cn}lÍs ;Gtfgf]Tkfbg (Asexual reproduction) 
ljlw k|of]hg ul/ km"n pTkfbg x'G5 . t/ cfzfl;t 
hftx? dWo]af6 cg'kd u'0fx?n] ;DkGg hftx?nfO{ 
5gf}6 ul/G5 . Ps pTs[i6 hft / k|f?k (Genotype) 
nfO{ dft[ af]6 (Female parent) / csf]{ pTs[i6 hft 

tyf k|f?knfO{ lkt[ af]6 (Male parent) sf] ?kdf 
n}lËs k|hgg\ k|s[ofaf6 k|fKt j0f{zÍ/ aLpx?sf] 
k|of]uaf6 cfpg] ;Gtltx?nfO{ k':t} lkR5] 5gf}6ul/ 
pTs[i6 glthf lbg] nfO{gx? af6 dfq}} gof+ hftx?sf] 
ljsf; ug{ tkm{ kxn ul/G5 . ljZjJoflk:t/df 
pTkfbg ul/g] cfnÍfl/s jg:kltx? dWo] sGbsf/ 
/ uf]nf] sf08 (Bulbs and tubers or rhizome) 
jg:kltx?n] 7'nf] lx:;f cf]u6]sf] 5 .To:tf k|sf/sf 
jg:kltx?nfO{ ;+If]kdf sGbsf/ o'Qm cfnÍfl/s 
jg:kltx? (Bulbous ornamental plants) elgG5 . 
h:t} t/af/] km"n (Gladiolus), nfx'/] km"n (Dahalia), 
?k /fgL (zephyranthes), h'gs]z/L (Daffodil) 
lkm|;Lof (Freesia) 6'lnk (Tulip), 9jfË km:n 
(Amaryllis),j]uf]lgof (Begonia), l;ljof (Civia), 
e"OrDkf (Crinum), lnln (lily) OToflb sGbsf/
o'Qm cfnÍfl/s jg:klt ;d"x leq kb{5g . o]f 
;d"xdf kg]{ jg:kltx?sf] n}lËs k|hgg\ (Sexual 
reproduction) k|ls|ofjf6 j0f{zÍ/ jLp nfUg cltg} 

hl6n cj/f]wsf] ?kdf b]vf kb}{ cfPsf] 5 .

Unfl8on;sf] hflto ;Íng / d"NofÍg 
(Collection and Evaluation of Gladiolus Genotypes)
 lj=;= @)^^ ;fndf Unfl8on;sf] ljleGg gf} 
yl/sf hftsf gfdx?M cd]l/sg ljp6L,OG6/k|L8, 
lhGh//]8, Pr=P;= *&–@@–!, SoflG8d]g, xjfO{6 

k]|f:k]/f]6L, ;d/;g ;fOg, l;6flg; xfOljª / xjfO{6 
km]G8l;k lrtjg / sf7df08f}+ af6 ;+sng ul/of] .
 s[lif cg';Gwfg s]Gb| -afuafgL_ b}n]vdf hflto 
kl/If0fsf] ?kdf nufp+bf  gf} hftx? dWo] hDdf 
rf/ hftx? cd]l/sg ljp6L, OG6/k|L8, lhGh//]8, 

g]kfndf Unfl8on; km"nsf] hflto
ljsf; tkm{ k|of; 

8f t'njxfb'/ k"g
s[lif cg';Gwfg s]Gb| -afujfgL_, b}n]v
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Pr=P;= *&–@@–! hftsf 3gsGbx?(Corms) dfq 
pld|g ;kmn eof] .  t/ lt pld|Psf af]6x?sf] k|f?k 
(Genotype) / km"nsf /Ëx? ljleGg yl/sf ldl>t 
lyP . ct s'g hft s:tf] x'G5 klxrfg ul/ 5'66\\ofpg 
ufx|f] k/]sf]n] af]6x? / km"nx?sf] ljz]iftf cg';f/ 
ljleGg k|f?kx? nfO{ sf]8 lbO{ s|d ;+Vof lbO{of] . 
h:t} P=cf/=P;=l8=lh= –)!, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh= –)@, 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh= –)#, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh= –)$, 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh= –)%, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)^ / 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh= –)&, OToflb .

 lj=;= @)^& ;fn;Dddf hDdf rf/j6f k|f?kx?M 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)!, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)@, 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)#, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)$ nfO{ 
k"0f{?kdf z'l4s/0f ul/of] . hflto kl/If0fsf] nflu 
k|ofKt x'g] 3gsGbx? (Corms) lt rf/ k|f?kx?nfO{ 
hflto d"NofÍgsf] nflu nufO{of] . d"NofÍgaf6 
k|fKt glthf cg';f/ P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)!, 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)@ af]6sf] sb / km"nsf] ;fOh, 
?k / /ËnfO{ clwsf+z bz{sx?n] clt dg k/fPsf 
lyP . t/ lt b'O{ k|f?ksf 3gsGb (Corm) / 5fp/f 
(Cornel) sf] pTkfbg Ifdtf clt Go"g lyof]. 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)@ df 3gsGb ;+Vof )=(@ k|lt 
dft3gsGb / 5fp/f ;+Vof @&  k|lt dft[ 3gsGb 
clen]v /x]sf] lyof] . hals P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–

)$df 3gsGb ;+Vof @=) k|lt dft[ 3gsGb 

/ 5fp/f ;+Vof &% k|lt dft[ 3gsGb  kfO{Psf] 
lyof] . To;sf] cltl/Qm P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)$ 
k|f?ksf] 3gsGbx? / 5fp/fx?df e08f/0f Ifdtf 

pTs[i6 lyof] . ltgLx?sf] ;'if'Kt cjlw (Dormancy 
Period) klg sd /x]sf] kfO{of] . k|lts"n h}ljs / 
ch}ljs tTjx?nfO{ ;d]t s]lx xb ;Dd ;xg ;Sg] 
yk ljz]iftf b]lvPsf] lyof] .

 lj=;=@)^* ;fndf yk ltg k|f?kx?M 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)%, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)^ / 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)& nfO{ z'lås/0f kZrft hflto 
kl/If0fsf] nflu nufO{ d"NofÍg ul/of] . k|fKt glthf 

cg';f/ w]/} h;f] ljz]iftfx?nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL t'ngf 
ubf{ P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)$ g} pTs[i6 b]lvof] . 
To;sf] cltl/Qm P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)% ;d]t ljleGg 
ljz]iftfx?df bf];|f] :yfg lnPsf] lyof] .
Unfl8on;sf] cGt/hflto j0f{;+s/  k|ls|of 
af6 gof+ hftsf] ljsf;sf]nflu cu|ult 
 lj=;= @)^& / @)^* ;fnx?df Unfl8on;sf] rf/ 
k|f?kx?M P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)!, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)@, 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)#, P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)$nfO{ 
pkof]u ul/ k|ToIf j0f{;+s/ (Direct cross) / kf/:kl/s 
j0f{;+s/ (Reciprocal cross) k|ls|ofx? jf6 k|fKt glthf 
cg';f/ P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)@ x P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–
)$sf] a0f{;+s/ ;of]hgn] k|ltsf];fdf ;j} eGbf 
jl9 jLp ;+Vof ^^ clen]v /x]sf] kfO{of] . hasL 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)# x P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)!sf] 
a0f{;+s/ ;of]hgn] k|ltsf];fdf jLp ;+Vof @ dfq} 
nfu]sf] kfO{of] .

 ljleGg s|;x?jf6 k|fKt ePsf] j0f{;+s/ 
aLpnfO kl/If0fsf] ?kdf cjn]fsg ub{f 
P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–)@ x P=cf/=P;=l8=lh=–
)$jf6 k|hgg\ ul/Psf] jLpsf] cs'/f]bg cGo 
j0f{;+s/ ;of]hgjf6 k|fKt aLpsf] eGbf jl9 
-$)=!#Ü_clen]v /x]sf] kfO{of] .

 lt j0f{+;s/ jLpnfO{ d"NofÍg ubf{  sl/j 
!!–!@ dlxgf leq} km"nx? km"n]sf] b]lvof] . km"n 
km"ln ;s]sf] nueu !=%–@ dlxgf kl5 3gsGbx? 

(Corms) / 5fp/fx? (Cormels) vg]/ lgsflnof] . 

xfn ljleGg cGt/hflto j0f{;+s/ k|lqmofjf6 k|fKt 
3gsGbx? / 5fp/fx?nfO{ :k:6 5'l66\g] ul/ 
kl/If0f lkmN8df nufOPsf] 5 . 3gsGb / 5fp/fsf] 
cÍ''/f]bg, k|yd km"Ng] ;do, af]6sf] prfO{, km"nsf] 

?k / /Ë nufPt cGo ljz]iftfx?sf] clen]v 
/flvg]5 .tbcg';f/ eljiodf k':t} lkR5] ;]lu|u]l6Ë 
nfO{gx?sf] d"NofÍg ul/ 5gf}6 ePkl5 hflto 

kl/If0f ul/ k|fKt ePsf] ljz]iftfx?sf] glthf 
cg';f/ gof+ hftx?sf] pGdf]rg ul/g]5 .
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 s'g}klg pBf]u Joj;fonfO{ lgofldt 
/ Jojl:yt ug{sf nflu gLlt, lgod tyf 
P]g, / sfg'gx?sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . k'ik 
Joj;fonfO{ Jojl:ytug{ ljleGg P]g lgodx? 
cfslif{t x'G5g\ . tL dWo] cy{ dGqfno;+u 
;DalGwt s]lx gLlt lgodx? Jojxfl/s ?kdfk'ik 
Joj;fo;+u cfsif{0f ePsf] kfO{Psf] 5 . tL 
af/]df ofxfF s]xLpNn]v ug{ vf]lhPsf] 5 .

k'ik kmfd{x?n] k}7f/L -cfoft_ ug]{ ;fdfu|L Pj+ 
aLp, lahg / la?jf ;DaGwdf sfg'gL Joj:yf 
g]kfn ;/sf/sf] cy{ ;DaGwL k|:tfjnfO{ 
sfof{Gjog ug{ ag]sf] ljw]os @)&! Aff6
bkmf  !$= b]xfosf dfnj:t'x¿df b]xfo adf]lhd 
eG;f/ dx;'n 5'6 x'g]5 M
-@_ eG;f/ dx;'n Ps k|ltzt dfq nfUg] M
 -b_ s[lif, jfujfgL tyf k'ik kmfd{x¿n] 

k}7f/L ug]{ lu|g xfp;, l;FrfO pks/0f 
/ o:t} cGo oGq pks/0f .

bkmf !%= g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ;DalGwt lgsfosf] 
l;kmfl/;df b]xfosf dfnj:t'df b]xfo adf]lhd 
eG;f/ dx;'n 5'6 x'g]5 M–

-@_ eG;f/ dx;'n Ps k|ltzt dfq nfUg]M–
 -em_ s[lifhGo pTkfbg, kmnk"mn, df5f 

cflb ;'/lIft ug{ lgdf{0f ul/g] lzt 
e08f/sf] nflu cfjZos kg]{ oGq tyf 

pks/0fx¿ / ydf]{sf]n .
bkmf !&= eG;f/ dx;'n tyf s[lif ;'wf/ z'Ns 
k"0f{ 5'6 x'g] M b]xfosf dfnj:t'x¿ k}7f/L ubf{ 

eG;f/ dx;'n tyf s[lif ;'wf/ z'Ns k"0f{ ¿kdf 
5'6 x'g]5 M– 

 -v_ k'ik kmfd{x¿n] k}7f/L ug]{ k"mnsf lj¿jf 
-db/ KnfG6\;_ sndL lj¿jfx¿, 
k"mnsf] ufgf tyf h/fx¿ / k"mnsf] 
aLp aLhg .

;+af]wg ug{ vf]h]sf] laifo a:t' M
 pk/f]Qm Joj:yfaf6 k'ik kmfd{x?n] k}7f/L 
ul/g] u|Lgxfp;, l;+rfO{ pks/0f / cGo oGq 
pks/0fx?df !Ü dfq eG;f/ nfUg] Joj:yf 
ul/Psf] 5 . To:t} lzt e08f/sf ;fdfgx? 
cfoft ubf{ ;d]t ;DalGwt lgsfosf] l;kmfl/;df 
!Ü df cfoft ug{ ;lsg] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . 
lap, la?jfx? cfoft ubf{ eG;f/ dx;'n tyf 
s[lif ;]jf z'Ns k'/} 5'6sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 .

d'No clea[l4 s/ ;DaGwdf 
sfg'gL Joj:yf 

d"No clej[l4 s/ P]]g, @)%@ 
bkmf  %= d"No clea[l4 s/ nfUg] M -!_ o; 
P]gdf cGoyf Joj:yf ePsf]df afx]s b]xfosf 

sf/f]jf/df d"No clea[l4 s/ nfUg]5 M 

 -s_ g]kfn clw/fHoleq cfk"lt{ ePsf j:t' 
jf ;]jfdf, 

 -v_ g]kfn clw/fHoleq cfoft ul/Psf] 

j:t' jf ;]jfdf,  
 -u_ g]kfn clw/fHo aflx/ lgof{t ul/Psf] 

j:t' jf ;]jfdf, 
-@_ k|To]s sf/f]jf/sf] s/ nfUg] d"Nodf s/ 

nfUg]5 .  

k'ik Joj;fo;F+u ;DalGwt
cfly{s P]g lgodx?

nf]s gfy u}/]
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-#_ pkbkmf -!_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP 
tfklg cg';"rL – ! df pNn]lvt j:t' 
jf ;]jfx?sf] sf/f]jf/df s/ nfUg] 5}g . 

;fy} To:tf] j:t' jf ;]jfsf] vl/bdf klxn] 
nfu]sf] s/ bkmf !& adf]lhd s§L ug{ / 
bkmf @$ adf]lhd lkmtf{ lng kfOg] 5}g . 

g]kfn ;/sf/sf] cy{ ;DaGwL k|:tfjnfO{ sfof{Gjog ug{ ag]sf] ljw]os @)&! Aff6
cg';"rL–! -d"No clej[l4 s/ P]g, @)%@ sf] bkmf % sf] pkbkmf -#_ ;+u ;DalGwt_ 
s/ 5'6 x'g] j:t' tyf ;]jfx?
;d"x M ! cfwf/e"t s[lif pTkfbgx?

)^)!

lgis[o, pd|g nfu]sf] jf km"n]sf] ufgf], uf+7f], uf+7]h/f, wgsGb -sf}d{_, qmfpg 

-?vsf] h/f / :t+e hf]l8g] laGb' :yn_, /fOhf]d -d"nh/f]_, lrsf]/L lj?jf / 

zLif{s !@=!@ sf] h/fx?afx]s cGo h/fx? .

)^)!=!)=)) lgis[o uf+gf], uf+7f], uf+7] h/f, wgsGb -sf}d{_, qmfpg / d"nh/f

)^)!=@)=))
pd|g nfu]sf] jf k"mn]sf] uf+gf], uf+7f], uf+7] h/f, wgsGb -sf}d{_, qmfpg, 

d"nh/f, lrsf]/L lj?jf / h/fx?

)^)@
cGo hLljt lj?jf -h/f ;lxt_, sndLx?, Rofpm / :kfpg -Rofp lgl:sg] 

;]tf] TofGb«f]_

)^)@=!)=)) h/f gePsf] sndLx?

)^)@=@)=)) vfg x'g] kmn jf sfi7kmn -g6_ sf sndL u/]sf jf gu/]sf ?v, a'6f / emfª

)^)@=#)=)) /f]8f]8]G8«G; -u'/fF;_ / chflnof, sndL u/]sf] jf gu/]sf

)^)@=$)=)) sndL u/]sf] jf gu/]sf] u'nfkm

)^)@=()=)) cGo

)^)#

;hfj6 k|of]hgsf] nflu jf km"nsf] u'R5f agfpgsf] nflu pko'Qm l6k]sf] 

k"mnsf] sf]lknf jf l6k]sf] km"n, tfhf, ;'s]sf], /+ufPsf], wf]Psf], ;+;]lrt 

-OlDk|Ug]6]8\_ jf cGo k|sf/n] tof/ u/]sf] . –tfhfM

)^)#=!!=)) u'nfkmx?

sfg]{;gx?

cls{8x?

––lqm;fgy]ddx?

s'd'lbgL -lnnL_ x? -lnlnod hftx?_

cGo

)^)$

u'R5f jf u'nb:tf agfpg] jf ;hfj6sf] nflu pko'Qm x'g] lsl;dsf tfhf, 
;'s]sf], /+ufPsf], wf]Psf], ;+;]lrt jf cGo lsl;dn] tof/ u/]sf] ?vsf] 

kfn'jf, xfFuflaFuf / cGo efux? -km"n / sf]lknf afx]s_ afnj[If, ´emf8L / 
cGo af]6 lj?jfx? ‰ofp, ;'gfv/L / 3f+;x? .

)^)$=@)=)) tfhfM

)^)$=()=)) cGo
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;+af]wg ug{ vf]h]sf] laifo M
 d'No clea[l4 s/ P]g @)%@ sf] bkmf % sf] 
pkbkmf # n] Joj:yf u/]sf] cg';"rL ! df pNn]v 
ePsf a:t'x?df d'No clea[l4 s/ k"0f{?kdf 
gnfUg] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . cg';"rL ! M k|To]s 
aif{sf] cfly{s law]osdf ;+;f]wg eO{/xG5 . 
cf=a= @)&!÷)&@ sf] Joj:yf cg';f/ km"n;+u 
;DalGwt h/f ePsf jf gePsf ;a} km"nx?df 
d'No clea[l4 s/ gnfUg] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . 

;fj{hlgs vl/b lgodfjnL ;DaGwdf
sfg'gL Joj:yf M
;fj{hlgs vl/b lgodfjnL, @)^$ 
bkmf!(= :yfoL n]vf gDa/ / d"No clej[l4 s/ 
btf{ k|df0fkq k|fKt u/]sf;Fu vl/b ug'{ kg]{M 
-!_ ;fj{hlgs lgsfon] s'g} vl/b ubf{ cfGtl/s 

/fhZj sfof{noaf6 :yfoL n]vf gDa/ / 
d"No clej[l¢ s/ btf{ k|df0fkq k|fKt u/]sf 
JolQm, kmd{, ;+:yf jf sDkgLaf6 dfq vl/b 
ug'{ kg]{5 .

-@_ pklgod -!_ df h'g;'s} s'/f n]lvPsf] eP 
tfklg b]xfosf] cj:yfdf d"No clej[l¢ 
s/ btf{ k|df0f kq k|fKt gu/]sf JolQm, 
kmd{, ;+:yf jf sDkgLaf6 ;d]t vl/b ug{ 
;lsg]5 M–

 -v_ d"No clej[lå s/ gnfUg] dfn;fdfg, 
k/fdz{ ;]jf jf cGo ;]jf vl/b ubf{, - 
t];|f] ;+zf]wg_

;Daf]wg ug{ vf]h]sf] laifoM 
 ;fj{hlgs vl/b lgodfjnL @)^$ sf] 
bkmf !( sf] pkbkmf @-v_ df ePsf] Joj:yf 
cg';f/ h'g a:t'x?df d'=c=s= nfUb} tL a:t'x?sf] 
6]08/ sf]6]zg jf cGo vl/b ;DalGw sfo{ ubf{ 
d'=c=s= btf{ k|df0f kqsf] cfjZostf kb}{g . 
d'No clea[l4 s/ P]gsf] cg';"rL ! df km"nx? 
/ ;f] ;+u ;DalGwt a:t'x?df s/ gnfUg] :ki6 
pNn]v ul/Psf]n] ;f] ;DalGw a:t'x?sf] sf/f]a/ 
ubf{ jf ;/sf/L vl/b ;DalGw sfo{df ;+nUg /xbf 
d'=c=s/df btf{ eO{/xg' gkg]{ Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 .

;Gbe{ ;fdfu|L M
!= cfly{s law]os @)&! -g]kfn ;/sf/sf] cy{ ;DaGwL k|:tfjnfO{ sfof{Gjog ug{ ag]sf] ljw]os 

@)&!_

@= d'No clea[l4 s/ P]g, @)%@
#= ;fj{hlgs vl/b lgodfjnL @)^$
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!= kl/ro
 cfo cfh{g  jf k]zf Joj;fosf pb]Zon] 
Jofj;flos ?kdf ljleGg k"mn tyf k"mnhGo 
lj?jfx? tyf  j:t'x?sf] cfw'gLs tl/sfn] 
pTkfbg,Joj:yfkg / ljs|L ljt/0f ug'{ g} k'ik 
Joj;fosf s[ofsnfkx? x'g. t'ngfTds ?kdf 
o; Joj;foaf6 cGo Joj;foeGbf a9L cfo 
cfh{g ug{ ;lsG5.  g]kfndf k'ik Joj;foaf6 
Joj;foLx?nfO{ cfo cfh{g dfq geO{ o;af6 
ef/t nufot cGo b]zx? / cGo :yfgaf6 
cfkm\g} lhNnfdf cfoft xF'b} cfPsf k"mn / 
lj?jfx?nfO{ klg o;n] k|lt:yfkgf ug{ ;Sg] 
ePsf]n] oL Joj;fox? cem a9L dxTjk"0f{ 
eO{cfPsf] 5. k"mn;DaGwL j:t'x?nfO{ PrP;sf]8 
)^)! b]lv )^)$ ;Ddsf c+sx?n] hgfpFg] 
ul/Psf] 5.g]kfndf k"mnsf] dfu k|lt aif{ aflif{s 
!) k|ltztsf b/n] a9b} uPsf] k"mn pTkfbg 
Joj;foLx?n] atfpFb} cfPsf 5g\. cGt/f{li6«o 
ahf/Ls/0fdf rf/ ;d'xsf PrP; sf]8 )^)@
((&), )^)@(((!–(, )^)#!)–)^)#() / 

)^)$!)–)^)$(( sf k"mn;DaGwL j:t'x? a9L 

dfqfdf dfudf /x]sf 5g\ .
 
@= k"mn v]tL /  pTkfbg
 g]kfndf @)%! ;fnb]lv  Joj;flos ?kdf 

k'iksf] v]tL x'Fb+} cfPsf] b]lvG5 . k'ik Joj;fo 
Joj;flos ?kdf rNg] ePk5L g]kfnL k'ik 
pBdL  / ls;fg klg k"mnhGo j:t'sf Jofkf/ 
/ v]tLtkm{ lj:tf/} Pj+ cfslif{t aGb} uPsf 5g. 

k'iksf] Joj;flos tj/n] g]kfndf $ xhf/eGbf 
a9L kl/jf/n]  /f]huf/L kfPsf 5g.o;n] $! 

xhf/ eGbf a9L dflg;nfO{ k|ToIf tyf ck|ToIf 
/f]huf/L pknAw ePsf] 5 .  
 sf7df08f} pkTosf / cf;kf;sf lhNnfx? 
g'jfsf]6, dsjfgk'/, / lrtjg k"mn pTkfbgsf 
nflu 5gf}6 ul/Psf b]lvG5g. b]zdf k'ik v]tL #* 
lhNnfdf nueu ^ ;o %) kmd{–sDkgLx?af6 
! ;o #& x]S6/ If]qkmndf k'ik Joj;fo xF'b} 
cfPsf] cg'dfg 5 . sf7df08f} pkTosf glhssf 
ufla;df dfq x}g\ g]kfnsf ljleGg efudf ;d]t 
k'ik Joj;fo ug]{x?sf] ;+Vof lbg k|ltlbg a9b} 
uPsf] 5 . 
 g]kfndf of] Joj;fo ;f]vk"0f{ tj/n] v]tL 
x'Fb} cfPsf] 5. Jofj;flos ?kdf ls;fgx?nfO{ 
cfslif{t ug]{ pb]Zon] k'iksf] v]tL Jofks ?kdf 
lj:tf/ u/] caf}+{ ?k}+ofsf] k"mnhGo j:t'x? ljb]zL 
ahf/df lgof{t ug{ ;lsg] ;Defjgf 5. b]zdf 
aflif{s ?= ! ca{ !% s/f]8sf] k"mnhGo j:t'x? 

sf/f]af/ x'g] u/]sf] 5 . 
 ;fd'bflos jg / / To;} v]/ uO/x]sf e"dL 
Pjd\ k|To]s 3/–3/df sf};Ldf klg k'iksf] v]tL 

u/L ljb]zL d'b|f cfh{gsf] e/kbf]{ cfwf/ agfpg 

;lsG5 . g]kfndf kfOg] u'gs]z/L, ;okqL, 
nfnLu'/fF; h:tf la?jfnfO{ ljb]zL k|aLwL leqfP/ 
ljsl;t gofF hftdf pGgt k"mnsf] pTkfbg ug{ 

;lsG5 . 
 g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fodf c? gub] afnLeGbf 
cTowLs k|ltkmn cfpg'sf sf/0f / o;sf] nflu 
v]tLof]Uo hldgdf sdL gePsf] sf/0f k'ik 
Joj;fosf] eljio pHhjn b]lvG5. g]kfndf 

g]kfndf k'ik tyf k'ik–hGo j:t'sf] pTkfbg, 
lgsf;L ;+efjgf, cfoft k|lt:yfkgsf] Joj;fo

8f= ;'dgs'df/ /]UdL 
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ef}uf]lns Pjd\ xfjfkfgL ljljwtfsf sf/0f afo–
8fO{el;{6L ;Dej ePsfn] k'ik Joj;fo g]kfnsf] 
lgsf;L j:t'sf nflu cg's"n b]lvG5 . 
 g]kfndf ef}uf]lns Pjd\ xfjkfgL lajLwtfsf 
sf/0f afo–8fO{e/;L6L ;Dej ePsfn] k'ik 
Joj;fo g]kfnsf] lgsf;L j:t'sf nflu cg's'n 
b]lvG5 . g]kfndf ^ xhf/ % ;o hftLsf k'mn 
lj?jf / # ;o *) hftLsf cls{8 lj?jf pknAw 
5g . ;fy} c? cg';Gwfg u/]df km"n lj?jfsf] 
pTkfbg / lgsf;Ldf lajLwtf Nofpg ;lsG5 . 
g]kfndf %) eGbf a9L s6 kmNofj/ /  ! ;o 
eGbf a9L aNa e]/fo6L gubL v]tL ul/Psf 5g . 
g]kfnsf] jt{dfg cj:yfdf k/Dk/fut / gofF 
cGj]ifs ul/Psf k"mn, k'ik aNa, 6o"a/  / 
¥xLhf]D;, cgf{d]G6n lj?jf / cls{8sf pTkfbg 
u/]df  lgsf;L  ;Dejg} b]lvG5 . k"jL{ g]kfndf 
O{kLkmL6Ls hftsf km"ndf wgL b]lvG5 . klZrd 
g]kfndf 6]/]:6«Lon hftsf km"n / dWo g]kfndf 
b'a} hftsf km"n kfO{G5g . 
 O{kLkmL6Ls hftsf a9L cfsif{0f / /ªLg 
b]lvG5g / o:tf k"mn c? k"mn 7"nf b]lvG5g .  
g]kfndf gub] v]tLsf nflu ;Dej ePsfdf 
cls{8df ;Ldf]kf]8Lon / df]gf]kf]8Lon 5g . 
g]kfndf lgsf;L ;+efjgf b]lvPsf k"mn / lj?jfdf 

;Lhgn, cgf{d]G6n, >j; / SnfO{da/;, s6 

kmNffj/;, aNa;, 6L;' sNr/, kmf]lnPh d'Vo 
5g . g]kfn pTkfbg / lgsf;L ;+efjgf ePsf 
l;hgn k"mn / lj?jfdf d]/Luf]N8, hLGgLof, 
8fxnLof, k]6'gLof, KofghL, e/a]gf, cG6L/{xLg'd, 

Sofn;Lcf]Nof/Lof, ;Lg]¥of/]/Lof, ;]nf];Lof / 
/LpgGo"sf]n; d'Vo 5g . 
 To:t} g]kfndf pTkfbg / lgsf;L  ;+efjgf 

b]lvPsf gk"mNg] cgf{d]G6n lj?jfdf ;fO{sf;, 
6'kL8Logy';, kmf]gLS;, P/Lsf kfNd, gf]nLgf, 
kmLnf]8«f]g,8«fsfO{gf, w'kL, gf]nLgf, kmLnf]8«f]g, 
kmLs;, P/s'/Lof s'sL d'Vo 5g . To:t} g]kfndf 

pTkfbg / lgsf;L ;+efjgf b]lvPsf >a; / 
SnfO{Da/;df /f]h, af]uge]nLof, lAnL8Lª xf6{, 
a]uf]gLof, e]lgi6 cflb d'Vo 5g . To:t} g]kfnaf6 
lgsf;L ;+efjgf ePsf s6–kmNofj/x?df 
Unf8Lo;, /f]h, sf/g]zg, h/a]/f, 6o"a/f]h, 
;fO{8Llaod, cls{8, lsZ;fgy]dd cflb cGo 
cls{8 5g . 
 g]kfnaf6 lgsf;L ;+efjgf ePsf 
aNa;x?df Unf8Lcf]n;, h]kmfo/]Gy;, xf]dfgy;, 
kf]nLofgyf, lnsf]nL;op/f,o'sf/L; u|fG8Lkmp/f, 
csLd]g;, s's'df{ cflb b]lvPsf 5g. lgsf;L 
;+efjgf ePsf 6L;'–sNr/df agfgf, AofDaf], 
cls{8, ls|:yfdd  d'Vo 5g eg] lgsf;L ;+efjgf 
ePsf kmf]lnohdf s'/Lnf], km]g{;, g]k|mf]n]kL;, 
sf]8L{kmf]nf, Ko'ndf];;, h'gLk/ / 7'hf d'Vo 5g . 

#= k"mnsf] k|of]u,;hfj6 tyf k|zf]wg 
 cr]n ;fdflhs / ;fF:s[lts kl/j]zdf 
k'ik Joj;fosf] dxTj a9b} uPsf] 5 lsgeg] 
cfhsn wfdL{s sfo{, rf8kj{, 3/ ;hfj6, 
ljleGg ;fdflhs ;df/f]xdf k"mnsf] cTolws 
dfu / lhjg:t/sf 9fFrfdf cfPsf] kl/jt{gn] 
o;sf] dfu a9b} uPsf] 5 . k"mnnfO{ jftfg's'lnt 

sG6]g/df ;'xfFpbf] tfks|ddf /fVg h?/L 5 . dfu 
adf]hLdsf] u'0f:t/, u|]8Lª / ;+j]i7g cfjZos 

5 . k|zf]wg / 5gf}6 k5L ;'xfFpbf] ;+j]i7gdf 

KofsLª ul/G5 . 

$==ahf/ Joj:yf
 ;/sf/n] cf=a= ;g @)!$–!% df rf]ef/df 
kmnk"mn / k"mnsf nflu Pp6f d]uf cyf{t 7"nf]  
ahf/ lgdf{0f ug]{ ePsf] 5 . ljZj a}+ssf] 
;xof]udf s[lif dGqfnon] rf]ef/df @# /f]kgL 
hUufdf gofF cgt/f{li6«o :t/sf] yf]s ahf/ 

vf]Ng] tof/L u/]af6 k"mn If]qsf] ljsf; x'g] g} 
5 . o; a[xt ahf/sf]  sfo{s|dn] g]kfnsf] k"mn 
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;lxt kmnk"mnsf] cfGt/Ls tyf afXo ahf/sf] 
:t/f]GgtL ug]{ g} 5 . b]ze/sf  o; If]qsf] 
ls;fgx?nfO{  ;xof]u ug]{ pb]Zo pRr :t/sf] 
yf]s ahf/n]  /fv]sf] 5 . 
 g]kfndf k"mn Joj;fosf] ljsf; / lgof{t 
ug]{ pb]Zon] a]nfa]nfdf cGt/f{li6«o:t/sf] k'ik 
k|bz{gL x'g] u/]sf] 5 . d]nfdf Jofj;flos :6n, 
;"rgfsf] :6n, cGt/f{li6o :6n /flvg] ul/Psf 
5g . d]nfdf ef/tdf ljsf; ePsf k|lalwx? 
/flvPsf b]lvG5g . d]nfdf g]kfnsf ljleGg 
lhNnfsf ;xefuL Joj;foLx?n] df};dL k"mn, 
cf+nsfl/s af]6la?jf, s6 k\mnfj/, 8«fO[k\mnfj/, 
;'gfv/L, sDkf]i6 dn, k"mnsf aNa, aLp, s[lif 
cf}+hf/, pks/0f, Kofs]hLª ;fdfu|L, ;"Id tyf 
yf]kf l;FrfO{ k|lalw / ljiffbL las|Lsf nflu /flvg] 
ul/Psf 5g. g]kfndf x'g] u/]sf o:tf d]nfdf 
ef/t, a+unfb]z, hfkfg, xNof08, cd]/Lsf 
cflbsf] ;xeflutf x'g] u/]sf] 5 . o:tf d]nfdf 
?=! ca{ eGbf a9Lsf] sf/f]af/ x'g] u/]sf] b]lvPsf] 
5 . 
 g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fo xfnsf bzsdf 
cfGtl/s:t/df ljsf; eO{/x]sf] 5. t/ afXo 
If]qdf k|lt:kwf{ ug{ lgs} sl7gfO{ b]lvG5 . 

k'mn If]qsf] ljsf; ug{ g]kfnsf] l:ytL ef/tsf] 
bfhL{nLª, hDd'–sflZd/ / dn]zLofsf] s]d?g, 
rLgsf] o'gfgeGbf sd b]lvb}g . 

 g]kfndf pTkfbg ul/Psf k"mn tyf lj?jfx? 

g]kfn leq dfq  geO{ ef/t ghlbs ;x/x? / 
ljb]zdf ;d]t plrt d"Nodf las|L ug{ ;lsG5 . 
To;y{ k'ik Joj;fosf] ahf/ k|r'/ dfqfdf 5 . 
k'ik Joj;fosf] pTkfbgsf] ahf/Ls/0fsf] nflu 

Joj;foLn] ahf/ k|a4{g  ug{ k|rf/–k|;f/ tyf 
d'Vo u|fxsx?;+u eg] k|ToIf ;Dks{ ug{ h?/L 
5 . 

 u|fxssf] rfxfgf tyf ahf/sf] dfu cg';f/ 
;fgf pBdL tyf Joj;foLx?n] ljleGg lsl;dsf 

df}ifdL k"mnx? tyf cfn+sfl/s lj?jfx? pTkfbg 
tyf las|L ug{ ;Sb5g\. km"n tyf o:fsf lj?jfx?  
pTkfbg ug{ pBdLx?n] cfˆgf] Joj;fo ug]{ 
:yfgsf] df6f], xfjfkfgL tyf df};dsf] cg's"ntf 
/ pTkfbg ul/g] k"mnsf] ahf/ qm]tfsf] dfu 
cflbnfO{ ljz]if Wofg lbg'kb{5 . 
ljZj:t/df k|lt Joltm k"mn a9L vkt ug]{ 
b]zx?df gj]{, l:jh/n}08, 8]gdfs{, :j]8]g, h/dgL, 
cli6«of, O{6fnL, a]NhLod, xNof08, k|mfG;, hfkfg, 
lu|s, o"=s], cd]/Lsf, :k]g d'Vo 5g\\ . k"mn;DaGwL 
j:t' cfoft ug]{ b]zx?df h/dgL, k|mG;, o"=s], 
lgb/Nof08, cd]/Lsf, O{6fnL, a]NhLod, 8]gdfs{, 
Sofg8f, hfkfg, l:jh/Nof08, cli6«of, :j]8]g, 
gj{] d'Vo 5g\ . 
  
%= g]kfnaf6 k"mnsf] lgsf;L ;+efjgf
 g]kfnaf6 aif{sf] # s/f]8 !% nfvsf] k"mnsf] 
lgof{t x'g] ub{5 eg] afXo b]zx?af6 g]kfndf  
# s/f]8 ^(  nfvsf k"mn cfoft ug]{ ul/G5 . 
cfGt/Ls k"mnsf] sf/f]af/ eg] ?=! ca{sf] eGbf 
a9Lsf] b]lvG5 . bz}+,ltxf/ / k|0fo lbj;sf a]nf 
g]kfnsf] cfGt/Ls pTkfbgn] gk'Ug] ePsfn] 
ef/tsf] sf]nsftfaf6 ;okqL k"mn cfoft ug]{ 
ul/Psf] b]lvG5. Eofn]G6fO{g lbj;df a}+ªnf]/ / 

k'gfaf6  /ftf] u'nfa cfoft ug]{ ul/G5 .

 g]kfndf x/]s aif{ Eofn]G6fO{g 8] cyf{t 
k|0fo lbj;sf cj;/df ! s/f]8 eGbf a9Lsf] 
u'nfkm k"mnsf] las|L x'g] u/]sf] 5. x/]s aif{ 
o:tf lbj;df u'nfkmsf] dfu a9b} uPsfn] 

o:sf] ljb]zaf6 x/]s aif{ !) k|ltztsf b/n] 
cfoft a9b}5. g]kfndf k|0fo lbj;sf] dxTj 
kl5Nnf aif{df a9b} uPsfn] u'nfkmsf] dfudf 

klg Xjft a[l4 x'Fb} cfPsf] b]lvG5. x/]saif{  
k|0fo lbj; klg dgfO{g] ul/G5. o; lbj;df 
gj–o'jfo'jtLx? cfO{neo" eGb} u'nfkm lbO{ 
k|]d ;f6f;f6 ub{5g\.g]kfn k"mnsf] pTkfbgdf 
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cfTdlge{/ x'Fb} uPsf] elgP klg ltxf/ / k|0fo 
lbj;df cfjZos kg]{ k"mn cfGt/Ls ahf/n] 
cfk"lt{ ug{ ;Sb}g.  o:tf cj;/df () k|ltzt 
dfu afXo >f]taf6 cfk"lt{ ug]{ ul/G5. g]kfndf 
cfpg] clw+sfz u'nfkm ef/t / xn}08af6 cfk"lt{ 
x'g] ub{5. 
 xfd|f] b]zdf k'ik Joj;fodf cfTdlge{/ eP 
klg o; If]qdf lgof{td'vL aGg cem} ;do nfUg 
;Sb5. ;do–;dodf x'g] k'ik Jofkf/ d]nfn] of] 
Joj;fonfO{ cem}  cl3 a9fpg ;xof]u k'u]sf] 
5. xfd|f] b]zaf6 k'iksf] ufgf / l6:o'sNr/ klg 
lgof{t ePsf] 5. 
 clk|msL b]zx?n] ;:tf]df cd]/Lsf / 
o'/f]kdf k'ik lgof{t ul/cfPsf 5g. g]kfnsf] k'ik 
ahf/ cd]/Lsf / hfkfgdf ;d]t a[l4 x'Fb} uPsf] 
5. g]kfnsf] k'ik Sjf/]G6fO{g nufot cj/f]wx?n] 
ef/t / o'/f]kdf lgof{t ug{ ;lhnf] ePsf] 
b]lvb}g. g]kfnL s6km\nfj/sf] dfu dWok'j{, o'/f]k 
/ ef/tdf ;d]t a9b} 5. 
 g]kfnsf] lgsf;L–hGo j:t'sf lgsf;L 
a9fpg k'mn–j:t'sf lgsf;L a9fpg cfjZos 
5. o:sf] nflu k'ik Joj;fosf] ljsf; x'g h?/L 
5. g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fo pBf]u km:6fpb} 5. 

t/ o:sf lgsf;L cem k|f/Dles cj:yfdf g} 5. 
o; If]qsf] ljsf;sf] nflu  Pjd\ o:sf] jt{dfg 
cj:yfaf6 pef] nfUg ;+efljt pTkfbs / jhf/ 

klxNofpg  cfjZos 5 . 

^= ;d:of tyf ;'emfj
 g]kfnsf cGj]zs, k'ikpTkfbs, / 
Joj;foLx? k"mnsf] ljsf;df cuf8L cfO{/x]sf 

b]lvG5g. t/ o; If]qsf] pTkfbg / lgsf;Lsf 
nflu pko'tm jftfj/0f agfpg cem cfjZos 
b]lvG5. jf:tjdf o; If]qsf] ljsf;df Jofkf/ 

tyf s/ ljgLod cK7]/f] ePsf] atfO{G5. o; 
If]qsf] ljsf;sf] nflu lgsf;L ljsf;sf] cj/f]w 

k'msfpg cfjZos 5 . 
o; If]qsf] lgsf;L ljsf;sf] nflu a9L nfut 
vr{, pGgt k|lalw v]ltsf] sdL, xjfO[  Pjd\ 
;'/lIft 9'jfgLsf] cefj cflb b]lvG5g. g]kfndf 
o; If]qsf] Jofjxfl/s /0flgtLsf nflu ;fgf] 
:t/sf pTkfbs tyf Jofj;foLx?nfO{ k|f]T;fxg 
lbg cfjZos b]lvG5 . 
 k'ik Joa;fodf s6 km|nfj/;lxt aNa, 
cgf{d]G6n, KnfG6, k6]6 KnfG6 cflb ;d]l6g' 
kb{5. g]kfnn] 8r aNa pBf]uaf6 kf9 l;Sg' 
kb{5. g]kfndf o; If]qsf] ljsf;sf] nflu pko'tm 
lgsf;L ahf/ / ahf/Ls/0f gd'gfsf] cEof; 
cfjZos 5. lgsf;Ldf b]lvPsf cj/f]wx?nfO{ 
sd ug{ cfjZos 5. o; If]qsf] pBf]usf] nflu 
;DaGwLt Eofn'r]g ;+u7glar ;DaGw cfjZos  
5. o:tf] sfo{sf] nflu k"mn pTkfbs, lgsf;L 
k|a4{g ;+u7g, lb3{sflng lgsf;L;+u ;DaGw, o; 
If]qsf] tflnd / k|lalw x:tfGt/0fsf] hfnf]ljr 
3lgi6 ;DaGw sfod ug{ cfj|os 5 . 
 o; If]qdf nfu]sf pTkfbs, ;]jfk|bfos / 
cGo ;DaGwLtx?nfO{ cGt/f{li6«o k"mn ahf/sf 
:yfgx?, k"mnx?;DaGwL lgsfox? / k"mn lnnfd 
x'g] :yfgsf e|d0f sfo{s|ddf ;+nUg u/fpg' 
kb{5. cGt/f{li6«o k"mn lj1x?nfO{ cfdGq0f 

u/L g]kfnsf] xfjfkfgL / g]kfndf kfO{g] k"mnsf 
lsl;dx?sf af/]df cWoog u/fO{g' kb{5 . 

 sf7df08f}sf] cGt/f{li6«o ljdfg:yndf 

k"mnx?nfO{ e08f/0f ug{ jftfg's'lnt 
lr:ofgu[xsf] Joj:yf u/]df g]kfnsf] k"mn 
lgsf;L a9g] ;+efjgf b]lvG5. k"mnsf] lgsf;L 

a9fpg k'ik Joj;fodf nfu]sfnfO{ k'ik v]tL 
;'lawfnufot cg'bfg lbg cfjZos 5 . 
 o; If]qdf nfu]sf pBdLx? k'ik Joj;fosf] 
ljsf;sf] nflu lu|gxfp;, pko'tm lj?jf, :j:y 
Joj:yfkg, / cfw'gLs kf]:6 xfe]{l:6ª ljwLx?df 

nufgL ug{ ttk/ 5g. t/ pgLx?n] ;/sf/af6 
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pko'tm k'ik gLlt, jftfj/0f / s]lx cfly{s 
;xof]usf] ck]Iff u/]sf b]lvG5g . 
 g]kfnsf] lgsf;LhGo j:t'sf] lgsf;L 
a9fpg k"mn;DaGwL lgsf;L a9fpg cfjZos 
5 . o:sf] nflu k'ik Joj;fosf] ljsf; x'g h?/L 
5. g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fo Joj;fo km:6fpFb} 5. 
t/ o:sf] lgsf;L cem k|f/lDes cj:yfdf g} 5. 
o; If]qsf] ljsf;sf] nflu Pjd\ o:sf] jt{dfg 
cj:yfaf6 dfly nfUg ;Defljt pTkfbs / ahf/ 
klxNofpg cfjZos 5. g]kfndf kik Joj;fo 
xfnsf bzsdf cfGt/Ls:t/df ljsf; eO{/x]sf] 
5. t/ afXo If]qdf k|ltikwf{ ug{ lgs} sl7gfO{ 
b]lvG5. g]kfndf k"mn If]qsf] ljsf; ug{ g]kfnsf] 
k"mnsf] rfFlxg] l:ylt ef/tsf] bflh{lnª, hDd'–
sfZdL/ / dn]zLofsf] s]d?g, rLgsf] o'gfgeGbf 
sd b]lvb}g . 
 g]kfndf cGj]ifs k'ik pTkfbs / 
Joj;foLx?  k'mnsf] ljsf;df cuf8L cfO{/x]sf 
5g. t/ o; If]qsf] pTkfbg / lgsf;Lsf nflu 
pko'tm jftfj/0f jgfpg cfjZos b]lvG5. 
jf:tjdf o; If]qsf] ljsf;df Joffkf/ tyf s/ 
ljgLod cK7]/f] 5g elgG5. o; If]qsf] pGgtLsf] 
nflu lgsf;L ljsf;sf] cj/f]w x6fpg cfjZos 

5 . o; If]qsf] lgsf;L ljsf;sf] nflu a9L 
nfut vr{, pGgt k|lawLsf] v]tLsf] sdL, xjfO{ 
;'/lIft 9'jfO{sf] cefj cflb b]lvG5g. g]kfndf 

o; If]qsf] lbuf] ljsf;sf] nflu cfjZos kxn 

ePsf] b]lvb}g . 
 g]kfndf o; If]qsf] Jojxf/Ls /0fgLltsf 
nflu ;fgf]:t/sf pTkfbs tyf Joj;foLx?nfO{ 

k|f]T;fxg lbg cfjZos b]lvG5. k'ik Joj;fodf  
s6 km|Nffj/ ;lxt  aNa, cgf{d]G6n KnfG6, 
k6]6 KnfG6cflb ;d]6Lg' kb{5. g]kfnn] 8r aNa 
pBf]uaf6 kf7 l;Sg ;Sb5 . 
 g]kfndf u'0f:t/Lo k'mnsf] ljsf;sf] nflu 

clt pko'tm s[lif–k|aLwLsf lawLx? ckfgfpg 

cfjZos 5. g]kfndf o; If]qsf] ljsf;sf] nflu 
pko'tm lgsf;L jhf/ / ahf/Ls/0f gd'gfsf] 
cEof; cfjZos 5. o; If]qsf] ljsf;sf] nflu 
lgsf;L s[ofsnfksf afwfx? x6fpg cfjZos 
5. o; If]qut pBf]usf] nflu ;DaGwLt Eofn'r]g 
;+u7gx?ljr ;DaGw cfjZos 5. o:tf] sfo{sf] 
nflu k'mn pTkfbsx?, lgsf;L k|a4{g ;+u7g, 
lb3{sfnLg lgsf;L;+u ;DaGwL ;DaGw, o; 
If]qsf] tfnLd / k|aLwL x:tfGt/0fsf] hfnf]ljr 
3lgi6 ;DaGw sfod ug{ cfjZos 5 . 
 o; If]qdf nfu]sf pTkfbs, ;]jf k|bfos / 
cGo ;DaGwLtx?nfO{ cGt/fli6«o km"n ahf/sf 
:yfgx?, k"mn ;DaGwL lgsfox? / k'"mn lnnfd 
x'g] :yfgsf e|d0f sfo{s|ddf ;+nUg u/fpg' kb{5. 
cGt/f{li6«o k"mn lj1nfO cfdGq0f ul/  g]kfnsf] 
xfjfkfgL / oxfF kfO{g] k"mnsf] ls;Ldx?sf af/]df 
cWoog u/fO{g' kb{5 . 
 sf7df08f}sf] cGt/f{li6«o ljdfg:yndf 
k"mnnfO{ e08f/0f ug{ jftfg's'lnt rL;fgu[xsf] 
Joj:yf u/]df g]kfnsf] k"mn lgsf;L a9g] ;+efjgf 
b]lvG5. k'nsf] lgsf;L a9fpg k'ik Joj;ffodf 
nfu]sfnfO{ k'ik v]lt ;'lawf nufot cg'bfg lbg 
cfjZos 5. g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fodf c? gub] 
afnL eGbf cTowLs k|ltkmn cfpgsf sf/0f 

/ o:sf] nflu v]tLof]Uo hdLgdf sdL gePsf] 

sf/0f k'ik Joj;fosf] eljio pHhjn b]lvG5 . 
g]kfndf k'ik Joj;fosf] k|r'/ ;Defjgf xF'bf–xF'b} 

klg cfjZos hfgsf/L, k|rf/–k|;f/sf] sdLn] 
ubf{ of] Joj;fo cf]em]ndf kg{ uPsf] b]lvG5 . 
t} klg k/Dk/fut s[lif k|0ffnLaf6 kl/jt{g ul/, 

k"mn pTkfbg Joj;fosf] If]qdf k|j]z u/L, pRr 
k|ltkmn lbg] Joj;fosf] z'?jft ug'{ g} k'ik 
If]qsf] dxTj xf] . 
 o; If]qdf nfu]sf pBdLx? k'ik Joj;fosf] 
ljsf;sf] nflu lu|gxfp;, pko'tm lj?jf :jf:y 

Joj:yfkg / cfw'gLs kf]i6–xfe]{li6ª lawLx?df 
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nufgL ug{ tTk/ 5g . t/ pgLx?n] ;/sf/af6 
pko'tm k'ik gLlt aftfj/0f / s]xL cfly{s 
;xof]usf] ck]lIft 5g . 

&= g]kfndf s]lx 5gf}6 k'mn pTkfbgstf{, 
Jofkf/Lx? tyf c? ;DalGwtsf] gfd 
 s]Gb|sf s]Gb|Lo  sfofnox? / ;DalGwt 
lhNnfsf 3/]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u ljsf; ;ldlt  
jf sfof{no 

  s]Gb|sf s]GbLo s[lif sfofno{x? / ;DalGwt 
lhNnf s[lif ljsf; sfof{no 

  pBf]u afl0fHo dxf;+w / o; cGtu{tsf] 
lhNnf pBf]u afl0fJo ;+3

  ;DalGwt lhNnfsf s[lif ljsf; a}+ssf] 
zfvf sfof{nox?

  g]kfn k'ik Joj;foL ;+3 / o:tf cGo 
;+3x?

*= ljb]zl:yt k'mn j:t'sf 5gf}6 ul/Psf 
cfoftstf{x?
 • cnfO{8 sDkgL lnld6]8, l;af @*^–)!, 

kmf]gM )$&^–#%!$$! 
 • afgsf]s' 6«]8Lª nLdL6]8, rf]–s'–!–

sf]d,6f]sLof]–!)#, kmf]gM )#–#@$!$)@! 

 • ls|o6 sDkgL nLdL6]8, of];Lgf], k'msLzLdf–s', 
cf]zfsf %%#, kmf]gM )^–$$^–^^%! 

 • 8}rL l;8; sDkgL,  xf]6]n cf]s'/f, dLgf6f]–s' 
!)%, 6f]sLof], kmf]gM )#–#%*$–$@##

 • hfkfg s6 kmnfj/ O{dkf]6{/; P;f];Lo;g, 
cf]6f–s', 6f]sLof] !$#

 • hfkfg PS;6g{n 6«]8 cu{gfO{h]zg, cf]d/L 
–dLgfdL, cf]6f–s', 6f]sLof] !$#

 • hfkfg kmnfj/ k|f]df];g ;]G6/ r'x's',6f]sLof] 
!)#

  
(= ;Gbe{ ;fdfu|L
 3/]n' tyf ;fgf pBf]u ljsf; ;ldlt 
-@)&)_, 3/]n' pBf]u bk{0f, sf7df08f}+ . 
 • Jofkf/ k|a4{g s]Gb|-!((%_= s6 kmnfj/ 

dfs]{6 O{g hfkfg, sf7df08f}+ .
 • Jofkf/ tyf lgsf;L s]Gb|sf g]kfn a]b]zLs 

Jofkf/ tYof+s, nnLtk'/ . 
 • n]vssf k"j{ k|sfzLt k"mn;DaGwL n]vx? .
 • k"mn;DaGwL cGo ;DaGwLt k|sfzgx? . 
 • k"mn d]nfaf6 ;+snLt k|sfzgx? / sf8{x? . 
 n]vs Jofkf/ tyf lgsf;L k|a4{g s]Gb|sf 
k"j{ gfoa–sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs . 
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 ;j{k|yd d cfhsf] o; ul/dfdo @@ cf} 
jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf pkl:yt x'g' ePsf ;Dk"0f{ 
cfb/l0fo ;b:o dxfg'efjHo"x?nfO{ sfo{sfl/0fL 
;ldlt / d]/f] JolQmut tkm{af6 xflb{s :jfut tyf 
clejfbg JoQm ub{5' . ;fy} ̂ nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;o;g 
g]kfnn] cf=j=@)&)÷&! cjlwdf ;DkGg u/]sf 
sfo{qmd / ultljlwx? tyf cf=j= @)&!÷&@ sf 
nflu gLlt tyf sfo{qmdx?sf ;fy} cGo j:t' 
l:yltsf] ;DjGwdf ;+If]kdf k|ltj]bg k|:t't ug{] 
cg'dlt rfxG5' .

!= k'ik Joj;fosf] at{dfg l:ylt 

 cfb/0fLo ;b:o dxfg'efjHo"x? Gf]kfndf 
;g\ !(%) af6 ;fdfGo :t/df ;'? ePsf] k'ik 
Joj;fo zx/Ls/0fsf] ljsfz tyf lj:tf/ ;+u 
;+u} k'ik Joj;fosf] s]Gb| sf7df08f}F dfq geP/ 
kf]v/f, gf/fo0f3f6, x]6f}F8f, lj/f6gu/, w/fg, wgu9L 
nufotsf ;x/x?df km}nbf] l:yltdf 5 . cf=a= 
@)^(÷&) ;Dd cfO{ k'Ubf xfn #* lhNnfdf 
nueu ^%) k'ik kmd{÷g;{/Lx? la:tf/ eO{;s]sf] 
5 . nueu !#& x]S6/ If]qkmndf k'ik Joj;fo 
eO{/x]sf] / $!,))) eGbf al9 JolQm k|ToIf tyf 
ck|ToIf ?kdf cfl>t / /f]huf/L pknAw u/fO{ /x]sf] 
o; Joj;fon] cf=a= @)^(÷&) df l;hgn km"n 
la?jf tkm{ ? !(=%$ s/f]8, cfn+sfl/s jf]6 la?jf 
tkm{ ?= #&=!% s/f]8, s6 km\nfj;{ tkm{ ? !*=$@ 
s/f]8, Nof08 :s]k tyf uf8{]lgË tkm{ ? !$=$% 
s/f]8, v'Nnf km"n tkm{ ?=^=)$ s/f]8, ;fdu|L cfk'lt{ 
(Inputs supply) tkm{ ?=(=#@ s/f]8, cGo 
-sfk]{6 u|f;, aNa, /fO{hd 6o'j/ l6io"sNr/ cflb_ 
tkm{ ? &=%) s/f]8, / lgof{t tkm{ ? #=!% s/f]8 ul/ 
hDdf ! cj{ !%=%& s/f]8 eGbf al9sf] sf/f]af/ ug{ 
;kmn ePsf] 5 . ;du|df eGg' kbf{ ˆnf]l/sNr/sf] 
/fli6«o l:ylt lj:tf/ tyf ljsfz pGd'v g} b]lvG5 
t/ ltj| ult / u'0ffTds ?kdf ljsf;, lj:tf/ tyf 
k|j4{g xfd|f] /fli6«o cfjZostf xf] . 

@= sfo{qmd tyf ultljlwx? M

 cfb/0fLo ;b:o dxfg'efjHo"x? cj d 
FAN n] cf=j= @)&)÷&! df u/]sf ultljlw / 
sfo{qmdx?sf] ;+If]kdf ljj/0f k]z ug]{ cg'dlt 
rfxG5' .

@=!= @! cf}+ aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef 

 km\nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnsf] @! cf}+ 
aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef @)&) efb| !$ ut] z'qmaf/sf 
lbg xf]6n cls{8 lqk'/]Zj/df ;DkGg ul/Psf] lyof] . 
pb\3f6g ;qsf] k|d'v cltyLsf] ?kdf kfNg' ePsf 
g]kfn pBf]u afl0fHo dxf;+3sf pkfWoIf >L k|lbk H+fu 
kf08] Ho"af6 kfg;df lbk k|Hjng ul/ ;dpb\3f6g 
ul/Psf] lyof] . cltlysf] ?kdf k'ik lasf; s]Gb|sf 
s]Gb| k|d'v >L pdfgfy e08f/L, lhNnf s[lif lasf; 
sfof{no, sf7df08f}sf sfof{no k|d'v z/b rGb| 
>]i7, s[lif Joj;fo k|a4{g sfo{qmd k|d'v /f]hlng 
dxh{g, kmnkm"n lasf; lgb]{zfgnosf] al/i7 
kmnkm"n lasf; clws[t b|f]0f sfkm\n], PACT sf 
lgb]{zs >L uh]Gb| s'df/ >]i7  tyf FAN sf] e'tk'j{ 
cWoIfHo"x?sf]] pkl:ylt /x]sf]] lyof] . ;fy} aGb 
;qdf FAN dxf;lran] k|:t't ug{' ePsf] FAN 
n] cf=a @)^(÷&) df u/]sf sfo{ k|utL laa/0f 
sf] aflif{s k|lta]bg tyf cf=a=@)&)÷&! sf] 
gLlt tyf sfo{qmd dfly 5nkmn tyf cg'df]bg 
ul/Psf]] lyof] . To:t} FAN sf]kfWoIfn] k|:t't ug{' 
ePsf]  cf=a=@)^(÷&) sf] cfo, Joo laa/0f, 
cf=a= @)&)÷&! sf] cg'dflgt ah]6 / cf= aif{ 
@)&)÷&! sf] nflu n]vfkl/Ifssf] lgo'StL tyf 
kfl/>lds tf]Sg] k|:tfj dfly 5nkmn tyf cg'df]bg 
ul/ ;DkGg ePsf]] lyof] . 

@=@= ;+:yfut a}7s, 5nkmn tyf e]nf

 o; cjlwdf ljleGg gLlt lgdf{0f tyf sfo{j|md 
to ug{sf nflu k|To]s dlxgfsf] klxnf] a'wjf/ sfo{ 

nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn
cf=j=@)&)÷&! sf] jflif{s k|ltj]bg / cf=a= @)&!÷&@ sf] gLlt tyf sfo{qmd
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sfl/0fL ;ldltsf] a}7s a:g] lg0f{o adf]lhd hDdf !! k6s lgoldt tyf $ k6s cfsl:ds a}7s ;DkGg 
ug'{sf ;fy} cGo ljljw dxTjk"0f{ laifo a:t' dfly * k6s k/fdz{ a}7s, % k6s d]nf ;DjlGw a}7s, ! k6s 
s6 km\nfj/ pTkfbsx?sf] e]nf, # k6s s6 km\nfj/ pTkfbs pk ;ldltsf] a}7s, # k6s s6 km\nfj/ l/6]n 
pk ;ldltsf] a}7s tyf % k6s g;{/L pk ;ldltsf] a}7s ;DkGg ePsf lyP . 

@=#=;b:o ;+Vof

 o; cf=a=df @! hgf gofF ;b:ox?n] k|a]z ul/ o; ;+:yfsf] ;fwf/0f ;b:o ;+Vof cf=a=@)&)÷&! 
sf] cGt ;Dddf hDdf %)# hgf k'u]sf]] 5 . 

@=$ d]nf tyf k|bz{gLsf] cfof]hgf M

 FAN n] k'ik Joj;fosf] lasf; la:tf/ tyf Joj;los k|j{4gsf nflu @)%! ;fnaf6 lg/Gt/ ?kdf k'ik 
Jofkf/ d]nf/ k|bz{gLsf] cfof]hgf ub}}{ cfPsf]df ut aif{ klg lg/Gt/tf lbO{Psf] lyof] . FAN n] xfn;Dd  !^ j6f 
/fli6«o, @ cGt/fli6«o, # j6f s[lif pBd s]Gb|n] cfof]hgf u/]sf] Pu|f] PSkf], km\nf]l/sNr/ ;xsf/L ;+:yf lnld6]8;+u 
ldn]/ @ j6f nfn'kft] km"nsf] k|bz{gL tyf $ j6f If]qLo :t/sf] k'ik k|bz{gL kf]v/fdf ;+rfng ul/ ;s]sf] 5 eg] 
To:t} g]kfn ;/sf/sf ;DalGwt laefu -ag:ktL laefu tyf s[lif laefu_ ;+u ldn]/ !^ j6f uf]bfj/L km"nsf] 
k|bz{gL ;d]t ;+rfng eO{;s]sf] 5 . o;/L k'ik Joj;fosf] Joj;foLs k|a4{gsf nflu hDdf $# j6f d]nf÷k|b{zgL 
:fDkGg eO;s]sf 5g\ . o; ;+:yfn] o:t} laleGg ;+3 ;+:yfx?n] cfof]hgf u/]sf] d]nf k|bz{gLx?df ;d]t ;xeflutf 
hgfpb} k'ik Joj;fosf] Joj;foLs k|a4{gdf dxTjk'0f{ e'ldsf lgefpb} cfO{/x]sf] 5 . 

 FAN n] cf=a @)&)÷&! df u/]sf] d]nf tyf k|bz{gLsf] cfof]hgf lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf 5g\ .

@=$=! ;ftf} uf]bfj/L km"nsf]  k|ltuf]lutfTds k|bz{gL @)&)

 k'ik Joj;fonfO{ k|a4{g ug]{, k|ltof]lutfTds efjgfsf] lasf; u/L u'0f:tl/o km"n la?jf pTkfbgdf 6]jf 
k'¥ofpg], uf]bfj/L km"nsf] k|rf/ k|;f/ ug]{ / k|efjsf/L ahf/ Joj:yfkg ug]{ pb]Zo ;lxt s[lif Joj;fo k|a4{g 
sfo{qmd÷s[lif laefu d'Vo cfof]hs tyf km\nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;;g g]kfn ;x cfof]hssf] ?kdf /lx ul/b} 
cfPsf] uf]bfj/L km"nsf] k|ltof]lutfTds k|bz{gL ut aif{ klg @)&) sflt{s * b]lv !) ut] ;Dd æuf]bfj/L 
km"nsf] v]tL, u/f} cfly{s ;Da[l4Æ eGg] d'n gf/fsf ;fy ;ftf} /fli6«o uf]bfj/L k'ik k|ltof]lutfTds k|bz{gL 
@)&) eJotf / ;kmntfsf ;fy hfpnv]n km'6an u|fp08df ;DkGg ul/Psf] lyof] . 

@=$=@ If]lqo bf];|f] uf]bfj/L k'iksf] k|ltof]lutfTds k|bz{gL

 km\nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfn, sfl:s lhNnf ;ldltsf] cfof]hgfdf @)&) sflt{s !$–!& ut];Dd 
kf]v/fdf æIf]lqo bf];|f] uf]bfj/L k'iksf] k|ltof]lutfTds k|bz{gL Æ sf] eJotf / ;kmntfsf ;fy ;DkGg ul/Psf] 
lyof] . pQm d]nfdf klZrdf~rn If]qsf g;{/L Joj;foLx?åf/f pTkflbt uf]bfj/L k'if lar k|lt:kwf{ u/fO{ lgDg 
g;{/Lx?n] k|yd, åltof, t[ltof tyf ;fGTjgf k'/:sf/ k|fKt ug{ ;kmn ePsf 5g\ .

k'/:s[t g;{/Lx? 
k|yd  M uf8]{g g;{/L
lålto  M ;[hgf g;{/L
t[lto  M lxdfnog g;{/L
;fGTjgf M k'ikf~hnL g;{/L 
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@=$=#  2nd International Flora Expo 2014 : 

 ;g @))! df k|yd k6s cGt/fli6«o k'ik 
k|bz{gL d]nf u/]sf] FAN n] lasf;sf] laleGg 
r/0f kf/ ub}{ Ps bzs kl5 "Prosperity through 
floriculture in Nepal & beyond"  eGg] d"n gf/fsf 
;fy @)&) r}q !# b]lv !^ ut];Dd e[s'l6d08k 
k|bz{gL xn, sf7df08f}df 2nd Internationa Flora 
Expo 2014  sf] ;kmtf k'j{s ;DkGg ul/Psf] lyof] . 
o; d]nfsf] d'Vo cfof]hs ˆnf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g 
g]kfn (FAN) tyf ;x cfof]hs Joj;foLs s[lif 
tyf Jofkf/ cfof]hgf (PACT) / s[lif Joj;fo 
k|a4{g sfo{qmd÷s[lif laefu /x]sf] lyof] . ;fy} 
d]nf sfo{qmd ;+rfngdf Jofkf/ tyf lgsf;L k|a4{g 
s]Gb|(TEPC)  / sf8df08f} dxfgu/kflnsf jftj/0f 
laefun] ;xof]u /x]sf] lyof] .

 

#= zf]lelgo/ tyf Sofn]G8/ k|sfzg

 FAN n] x/]s aif{ k|sfzg ub{} cfPsf] k'ik 
laz]ifÍ o; aif{ klg !* cf} c+ssf] ?kdf 2nd 
International Flora Expo 2014 sf] cj;/ kfl/ 
km\nf]l/sNr/;+u ;DalGwt ljleGg n]v /rgfx? 
;+nUg ul/ !@)) k|lt k'ik laz]iffÍ k|sfzg ul/ 
lat/0f ul/Psf] lyof] ;fy} ;f]lx cj;/df g;{/L pk 
;ldltsf] ;ls|o kxndf ;+:yfsf] gfddf lj= ;+= 
@)&! sf] /+lug Sofn]G8/ !))) k|lt k|sfzg ul/ 
ljt/0f ul/Psf] lyof]  .

$= Ps lbg] js{;ksf] cfof]hgf

 k'ik Joj;fosf] ;af{ËLg lasf; la:tf/ 
/ k|a4{gsf nflu gLlh If]q, ;/sf/L If]q tyf 
cg';Gwfg laZjlaBfonsf] :ki6 e'ldsf klxrfxg 
;lxt ;femf sfo{of]hgf tof/ ug{sf nflu 
lbzflgb]{z ug]{ p2]Zo ;lxt bf];|f] cGt/fli6«o k'ik 
d]nf cfof]hgfs} cj;/df ldlt @)&) r}q !$ 
ut] PACT / FAN sf] ;+o'Qm cfof]hgfdf 6«]8 6fj/, 
yfkfynLdf  "Floriculture Development in 
Nepal: Prospects and Challenges" laifos Ps 
lbg] sfo{zfnfsf] ;d]t cfof]hgf ul/Psf] lyof] . 

;f] sfo{zfnfdf /fli6«o # j6f / cGt/fli6«o # j6f 
ul/ hDdf ^ j6f sfo{kq k|:t't ul/Psf] lyof] . 
sfo{zfnfdf k'ik laz]if1x?, g]kfn ;/sf/sf pRr 
kbf:y kbflwsf/Lx?, cg';Gwfg stf{x?, ag la1fg 
laZj laBfnosf] l8g tyf k|fWofksx?, laBfyL{x? 
tyf lab]zL /fi6«sf k'ik Joj;foLx? ;lxt sl/a 
!!) hgfsf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] lyof] . 

%= tflnd

 cf=a=@)&)÷&! lgDg tflnd ;DkGg ul/Psf] 
lyof] .

%=! g]t[Tj lasf; tflnd

 km\nf]l/sNr/ Pzf]l;P;g g]kfnsf] cfof]hgfdf 
FAN sf] sfo{sf/L ;ldltsf sfo{sf/L kbflwsf/Lx?, 
pk;ldltsf sfo{sf/L ;b:ox?sf] Ifdtf lasf;sf 
nflu b'O{ lbg] g]t[Tj lasf; cled'lvs/0f tflnd 
@)&) ;fpg # / $ ut] /s xfp; Sofkm], /ftf]k'ndf 
;+rfng ul/Psf] lyof] . o; tflnddf FAN sfo{sf/L 
;ldtL tyf pk;ldtLsf ;b:ox? ;lxt !^ hgfsf] 
;xeflutf /x]sf] lyof] . g]t[Tj lasf; ;DalGw nfdf] 
;do b]lv ;s[o ?kdf nfluk/]sf] al/i6 tflnd la1 
>L aRr'/fd a:g]tHo"n] tflnd k|bfg ug'{ ePsf] lyof] .  

%=@ l;hgn km"nsf] aLp tyf a]gf{ pTkfbg 
cled'lvs/0f tflnd -kf]v/f_

 sfl:s kf]v/fsf k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] dfu 
adf]lhd @)&! cfiff9 @! ut] Ps lbg] l;hgn 
km"nsf] a]gf{ pTkfbg tyf Joj:yfkg ;DalGw tflnd 
kf]v/fdf ;+rfng ul/Psf] lyof] . tflnd k|bfg ug{ 
s]Gb|af6 sf]iffWoIf >L dLg axfb'/ tfdfË / sf=;= 
/fh]z eQm >]i7nfO{ k7fPsf] lyof] . tflnddf sf:sL 
lhNnfsf k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] lyof] .

^= PACT pk cfof]hgf ;DkGg

 g]kfndf s6 kmnfj/sf] /fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o 
ahf/ k|j4{g ug{sf nflu PACT sf] cfly{s / FAN 
sf] cfly{s k|flalws  ;xof]udf ;fj0f !, @)^( 
af6 ;+rfng ul/Psf] pk cfof]hgf @)&! cfiff9df 
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;DkGg ePsf] 5 . Kofssf] @^ nfv &@ xhf/ / 
ˆofgsf] !# nfv $( xhf/ ?k}ofF ul/ s'n $) nfv 
@! xhf/ ah]6 /x]sf] pQm pk pkcfof]hgfn] d'Vot 
s6 kmnfa/df b]lvg] kf]i6 xfe]{i6 Iflt Go"lgs/0f, 
Joj;foLs sfg]{zg km"nsf] sfl:s / tgx'df 
kl/If0f pTkfbg, s6 ˆnfa/sf] ahf/ lasf;sf 
nflu sfe|], sf:sL, lrtjg / s}nfnLdf v'b|f k;n 
:yfkgf, sf7df08f} Knfhf Unf]jn km\nf]/fdf s'lnË 
RofDa/sf] :yfkgf, sf7df08f}df cGt/fli6«o k'ik 
k|bz{gL, nlntk'/ / kf]v/fdf If]lqo k'ik d]nfsf] 
cfof]hgf, k'l:tsf k|sf;g, s6 ˆnfj/ kmfd{sf]  
lgoldt cg'udg / pTkfbs lar cGtlqmof / km"n 
lgof{tsf nflu vf8L d'n'ssf] ;+efAotf cWoog 
ug]{ nufotsf of]hgf /x]sf]df tL ;Dk'0f{ sfo{qmdx? 
;kmntfk'j{s ul/ pk–cfof]hgf ;DkGg ul/Psf] 5 .

 

&= ˆnf]l/sNr/ sNof0f sf]if M

 FAN ;b:ox?sf] lhjg sfndf e}kl/ cfpg] 
JolQmut b'3{6gf tyf /f]u Joflwaf6 x'g ;Sg] IfltnfO{ 
cfly{s ?kdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] d"n p2]Zo :yfkgf 
ePsf] ̂ nf]l/sNr/ sNof0f sf]ifdf cf=a=@)^(÷&) 
df *# hgf ;b:o /x]sf]df o; cf=a= @)&)÷&! 
df !& hgf ;b:o yk eO{ sf]ifsf] ;b:o ;+Vof !)) 
hgf k'u]sf] 5 . b'3{6gf cyjf sfnultn] hLjg 
u'dfpg] ;b:ox?sf kl/jf/nfO{ /fxt pknAw u/fpg], 
ulDe/ la/fdL eO{ nfdf] ;do;Dd c:ktfndf a:g' 
kg]{ ;b:ox?nfO{ ;xof]u k|bfg ug]{ tyf b'3{6gfaf6 
;b:ox?nfO{ kg]{ IftL, c+ue+usf] cj:yfdf pkrf/ 
;xof]u ug]{ sfo{x?sf] nflu of] sf]if v8f ul/ 
;+rfngdf /x]sf] 5 . xfn;DDf of] sf]ifdf ? =!,&&,)
(%=^# bflvnf x'g' cfPsf] 5 . 

*= k'ik k|a4{g gLlt @)^( sf] sfo{Gjog 
sfo{of]hgf

 km\ofgåf/f @)^$ ;fndf d:of}bf tof/ u/L s[lif 
lasf; dGqfnodf k]z ePsf] k'ik gLlt kl/dflh{t eO 
@)^( d+l;/ @( ut]sf] k|wfgdGqL tyf dGqL kl/ifbsf] 
lg0f{ofg';f/ k'ik k|a4{g gLlt @)^( sf] ?kdf kfl/t 

eO{ cfPsf] k'ik k|a4{g gLltsf] sfo{Gjogsf nflu 
gLlt cGtu{t sfo{gLlt tyf /0fgLltsf] sfo{Gjogsf 
nflu sfo{of]hgf to eO{ o; cfly{s aif{ @)&!÷&@ 
af6 nfu' x'b}5 . o; gLltsf] ;kmn sfo{Gjogaf6 
k'ik Joj;fosf] lasf;, la:tf/ / k|a4{gsf] nflu 
gof 9f]sfx? v'Ng] ck]Iff ul/Psf] 5 . 

(= cGo ultljlwx?

 • a+unfb]zL k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] k|ltgLwL 
d08n;+u cGt/s[of tyf :ynut cjnf]sg 
u/fOPsf]

 • PUM jf6 kfNg' ePsf k'ik ljz]if1;+u Ps lbg] 
cGt/s[of ul/Psf] ;fy} g]b/Nof08af6 cfpg' 
ePsf k'ik ljz]if1;+u klg 5nkmn ul/Psf]

 • TEPC ;+u ldn]/ kf]v/fdf Ps lbg] uf]li7 ;DkGg 
ul/Psf]

 • ljleGg ;/sf/L tyf u}/ ;/sf/L lgsfo ;+3 
;+:yf4f/f cfof]hgf ul/Psf] ljleGg ;ef 
;Dd]ng tyf e]63f6 ;df/f]xx?df ;ls|o ?kdf 
;xefuL eO{ FAN sf] pkl:ylt b]vfpg'sf] ;fy} 
k'ik Joj;fo ;DalGw cfaZos nljË ul/Psf] 

 • g]kfn pBf]u jfl0fHo dxf;+3n] dxf;+3sf] 
a:t'ut kl/ifbsf] ;b:odf  FAN sf cWoIf 
>L nf]s gfy u}/]Ho"nfO{ ldlt @)&!÷@÷& df 
dgf]gog u/L ;f] kl/ifb cGtu{t s[lif tyf jg 
x]g{sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ lhDDf]jf/L k|bfg u/]sf] .

 • g]kfn pBf]u jfl0fHo dxf;+3÷s[lif pBd s]Gb|sf] 
;+rfns ;ldltsf] ;b:odf FAN sf cWoIf 
>L nf]s gfy u}/]Ho"nfO{ ldlt @)&!÷#÷( df 
dgf]gog ul/Psf] .

!)= efjL gLlt tyf sfo{qmdx? -cf=a= 
@)&!÷&@ sf nflu _ M

 cfb/0Lfo ;b:o dxfg'efjHo"x? ca d cf=a= 
@)&!÷&@ sf nflu gLlt tyf sfo{s|dx?sf] ;+If]kdf 
ljj/0f k]z ug]{ cg'dlt rfxG5' .
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!)=! k'ik Joj;fosf] cfw'lglss/0f ;lxtsf] ljsf; 
ug]{ ;DaGwdf b]xfosf gLltx? cjnDag ul/g] 
5 M

-s_ k'ik kmfd{ tyf g;{/Lx?nfO{ cfw'lgs k|ljlw 
o'St ef}lts ;+/rfgsf] lgdf{0f u/fO{ pTkfbg 
tyf pTkfbsTj j9fpg pTk|]l/t ul/g]5 .

-v_ /fli6«o, :yfgLo tyf /}yfg] k'ik tyf k'ikhGo 
a:t'sf] pTkfbg / k|of]unfO{ k|f]T;fxg ug'{sf 
;fy} cfofltt s6 ˆnfj/ tyf cfn+sfl/s 
af]6 lj?jfx?sf] vl/b ljqmL tyf k|of]unfO{ 
lg?T;flxt ug]{ gLlt cjnDag ul/g]5 . 

-u_ k'ik tyf k'ikhGo a:t'sf] cfoft k|lt:yfkg 
tyf lgof{t a[l4 ug{sf nflu cfjZos gLltut 
Joj:yf ldnfpg kxn ul/g]5 .

-3_ k'ik gLltsf] cIf/; sfof{Gjog u/fpgsf nflu 
cfjZos ultljlw tyf gLltut Joj:yf 
ldnfO cfjZostfg';f/ ljleGg ls|ofsnfkx? 
;+rfng ul/g]5 .

-ª_ k'ik Joj;foLx?sf] pwdlzntf tyf 
Jofj;flostf ljsfzsf ;fy} bIftf / Ifdtf 
clej[l4sf nflu cfjZos ljifout lgDg, 
dWod tyf pRr :tl/o tfnLdx?sf] Joj:yf 
ldnfOg]5 . 

-r_ g;{/L Aofj;foLx?, s6—ˆnfj/ pTkfbs 
tyf v'b|f las|]tfx?, xf]n;]n/x?, cls{8 
Joj;foLx? Tfyf k'ik Joj;fo;+u ;/f]sf/jfnf 
;DjlGwt ;a};Fu cfjZostfg';f/ ljljw 
k|sf/sf cGt/lqmof, ;'emfj ;+sng, 
;ef, ;Dd]ng uf]i7L tyf ;r]tgf ljsf; 
sfo{qmdx?sf] cfof]hgf ul/g]5 . 

-5_ ;+3sf] ;+u7g lj:tf/, ljleGg ;ldlt tyf pk 
;ldltx?sf] Ifdtf ljsf; tyf ;zlQms/0f 
/ ;lrjfnosf] yk Aoj;flos/0f tyf 
cfw'lglss/0fdf hf]8 lbb} nlug]5 . 

-h_ s6 ̂ nfj/x?sf] :t/ lgwf{/0fsf nfuL j}1fgLs 
dfkb08x?sf] lgdf{0f ul/ k|of]udf NofO{g]5  

-em_ FAN 4f/f ljt/0f ug]{ ;'ljwf l;kmfl/; 

tyf ;xof]usf] ljt/0fdf j}1fgLstf tyf 
;dfg'kfltstfsf nfuL k'ik Aofj;foLx?sf] 
juL{s/0f ug{ SMART  dfkb08 lgwf{/0f 
ul/g]5 

-`_ k'ik tyf k'ikhGo a:t';+u ;DjlGwt If]qsf] 
lbuf] ljsf;sf nflu bL3{sfnLg of]hgf th'{df 
ul/g]5g\ . 

-6_ ef}lts ;+/rgf ;lxtsf] a[xt k'ik ahf/ lgdf{0f 
tyf lasf;sf nflu kxn ul/g]5 .

!)=@ k'ik Joj;fosf] Joj;flos/0f ;lxtsf] lj:tf/ 
ug]{ ;DaGwdf b]xfosf gLltx? cjnDag ul/g] 
5 M

-s_ cfoft k|lt:yfkgsf nflu ;DefJo jfnL 
klxrfgsf ;fy} ks]6 If]q lgwf{/0fsf nflu 
cfjZos ultljlwnfO{ j9fjf lbOg]5 .

-v_ k'ik Joj;fo ;DalGw tYofs ;+sng Pj+ 
ljZn]if0f u/L ;/f]sf/jfnfnfO{ ;d;fdlos 
hfgsf/L pknJw u/fpg] k|of]hgsf nflu k'ik 
;"rgf s]Gb|sf] :yfkgf u/L s[oflzn agfOg]5 . 

-u_ km\nf]l/sNr/ ;xsf/L ;+:yf lnld6]8;+u ;dfg 
p2]Zo k|flKtsf nflu ljif]z ?kdf cfly{s, tyf 
k|fljlws ;xsfo{nfO{ k|fyldstfsf ;fy cl3 
a9fO{g]5 .

-3_ k'ik tyf k'ikhGo a:t'sf] pTkfbgsf] 
ljljlws/0fdf hf]8 lbg'sf ;fy} ;Dk"0f{ k'ik 
tyf k'ikhGo kbfy}sf] pTkfbg a9fpg] sfo{nfO{ 
k|fyldstfsf ;fy cl3 a9fO{g]5 . 

-ª_ cfjZostfg';f/ /fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o :t/df 
;DjGw lj:tf/sf nflu ljleGg ;xeflutf 
d'ns tyf cjnf]sg cWoog e|d0f ul/g]5 .

-r_ ;b:o j[l4 tyf gljs/0f, lhNnf sfo{ 
;ldltx? Uf7g, ;lrjfnosf] b}lgs sfo{ 
;Dkfbgsf nflu cfjZos yk lzh{gfTds 
sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbO{g5 .

-5_ k'ik jfnL ljdf u/fpgsf nflu ;DalGwt 
lgsfodf kxn ul/g]5 .

-h_ k'ik Aofj;fosf nfuL cfjZos ;Dk"0f{ 
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;fdfu|Lx?sf] cfk"lt{ ;/n tyf ;xh agfpgsf 
nfuL ;DalGwt ;a};Fu kxn ul/g]5 .

-6_ Kf'ik If]qsf /fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o 
k|fljlwsx?sf] pknAwtfnfO{ ;xh agfpg] 
k|of; ul/g]5 

-7_ ˆnf]l/sNr/ sNof0f sf]ifnfO{ a[l4 ug{sf nflu 
cfjZos yk sfo{qmd tyf gLltut Joj:yf 
ldnfOg]5 .

-b_ FAN sf] sfo{ k|0ffnLnfO{ k'g ;+/rgf ul/g]5 .

!)=# k'ik Joj;fosf] ljlzi6Ls/0f ;lxtsf] k|j4{g 
ug]{ ;DaGwdf b]xfosf gLltx? cjnDag ul/g] 
5 M

-s_ FAN :yfkgf lbg sflQ{s #) ut]nfO{ aflif{s 
pT;jsf] ?kdf dgfpg] k/Dk/fsf] yfnlg 
ul/g]5 .

-v_ ;DjlGwt ;/f]sf/jfnf ;j} ;+u 3lge't ?kdf 
cGt/s[of tyf 5nkmn ul/ pko'St ;donfO{ 
k'ik lbj; 3f]if0ff ul/ ;f]sf] cflwsfl/stfsf 
nflu kxn ul/g]5 .

-u_ uf]bfj/L km"nsf] d]nf, nfn'kft] km"nsf] d]nf, s6 
km\nfj/ k|bz{gL, cls{8 km"nsf] k|bz{gL, km\nf]/f 
PS:kf] nufotsf k'ik d]nf tyf k|bz{gLx?sf] 
cfof]hgf ul/g]5 . ;fy} lhNnf sfo{ ;ldltx? 
Tfyf lhNnf pwf]u afl0fHo ;+3x?;+u ;dGjog 
ul/ If]lqo k'ik d]nf dxf]T;jx?sf] cfof]hgf 
ul/g] tyf ;xeflutf hgfOg]5 .

-3_ k'ik tyf k'ikhGo pTkfbgx?sf] k|of]udf 
Aofkstfsf nfuL ljleGg ;~rf/ dfWodx?af6 
hgr]tgf hfu"tL cleofg ;~rfngdf 
NofO{g]5 . 

-ª_ gLlh tyf ;/sf/L ;+w, ;+:yf, a}s tyf cGo 
lgsfox?;+usf] ;xsfo{nfO{ 3lge"t ?kdf 
cl3 a9fpg'sf ;fy} pSt lgsfox?df k'ikhGo 
pTkfbg pkof]u ug]{ jftfj/0f >[hgf ug{ kxn 
cl3 a9fOg]5 .

-r_ Sofn]G8/, zf]lelgo/, 8fO/]S6/L tyf cGo 
k|sfzg ul/g]5 .

!!= ;d:of, r'gf}tL tyf cj;/x¿ 

!!=! ;d:of M 

 • k'ik Joj;flos If]qsf] bL3{sfnLg of]hgfsf] 
cefjdf of]hgfj4 ljsf; cfzfltt ¿kdf x'g 
g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 . 

 • k'ik Joj;flos If]qsf ;/sf/L lgsfox¿sf] 
ljBdfg ckof{Kt ;+u7g ;+/rgf, bIf tyf 
cfjZos hgzlQmsf] sdL / Go"g ;fwg >f]tsf 
sf/0f o; If]qsf] ;dfofg's"n k|j4{g x'g 
g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 . 

 • k'ik Joj;flos ;+3 tyf ;+:yfx¿df 
pBdzLntfsf] cefj x'g'sf] ;fy} Joj;flos 
g]t[Tj ljsf;df kxn x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . 

 • Psftkm{ ;j} k'ik Joj;flos ;+:yfx¿ ;+jlGwt 
;+3df cfj4 eO{ g;]s]sf] / csf]{ tkm{ 
Aoj;flos Ifdtfsf] cefj Pj+ sdhf]/ ef}lts 
tyf cfly{s l:yltsf sf/0f ;+jlGwt ;+3n] 
cfkm\gf] ;b:o ;+:yfx¿sf] k|j4{gdf k|efjsf/L 
e"ldsf lgjf{x ug{ g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 . 

 • k'ik Joj;flos ;+:yfx¿sf] cfjZostf 
adf]lhd Joj;flos lzIff, ;"rgf / tfnLdsf] 
ckof{Ktfn] pSt ;+:yfx¿sf] Aoj:yfksLo 1fg 
/ bIftf ;'b[9 x'g g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 . 

 • ;/sf/L lgsfo tyf o; If]qsf cleoGtfx¿ 
jLr cfk;L ;dGjo / ;xsfo{sf] sdL /x]sf] 
cj:yf 5 . 

 • k'ik Joj;flos If]q;+u ;DalGwt k|lawL / 
k|flalw1x?sf] pknAwtf l;ldt /x]sf] cj:yf 
5 .

 • cg';Gwfg tyf lasfzdf ;/sf/sf] nufgL 
gx'g' tyf o; If]qsf nflu cTofjZos 
ef}lts ;+/rgfx?sf] ljsf; ug{ g;s]sf] 
cj:yf 5 .

 • /fhg}lts cl:y/tf, k|fs[lts k|lts'ntf, 
sf7df08f}+df kfgL / hUufsf] ;Lldttf tyf bIf 
sfdbf/x?sf] knfogtf /f]Sg g;s]sf] cj:yf 
5 .
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 • u'0f:t/Lo dn, ljifflb, cf}hf/ tyf ljp 
ljhgx?sf] cefjsf] lb3{sflng ;dfwfg ug{ 
g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 .

!!=@ r'gf}tL

 • k'ik k|j4{g gLltsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog / 
bL3{sfnLg k'ik Joj;flos of]hgf th'{df u/L 
;DalGwt lgsfox¿sf] k|efjsf/Ltf clej[l4 
ug]{ . 

 • ;/sf/L tyf lglh :t/sf a}s tyf ljlQo 
;+:yfx?af6 k|ofKt dfqfdf nuflg u/fpg] .

 • cfoft k|lt:yfkg tyf lgof{t k|j4{g ug{sf 
nflu u'0f:tl/o pTkfbgsf] kl/0ffTds ljsf;sf 
;fy} j:t'df ljljlws/0f u/fpg] .

 • k"jf{wf/x¿sf] ljsf;af6 k'ik Joj;flos 
;+:yfx¿sf] pTkfbg / jhf/ k|0ffnL jLr 
;fdGh:otf sfod u/L pTkfbs / pkef]Qmfx¿nfO{ 
kf/:kl/s nfe pknAw u/fpg] . 

 • k'FhL / k|ljlwsf] kof{Kt Joj:yf u/L k'ik 
Joj;flos pBf]ux¿ :yfkgf dfkm{t /f]huf/Lsf] 
;[hgf / ul/jL Go"lgs/0f ug]{ . 

 • k'ik Joj;flos pBdx¿sf] :yfkgfdf cGo 
;/sf/L lgsfosf] e"ldsf ;zQm kfg{'sf ;fy}} 
;Dj4 sfg"gx¿ cg's'n agfO k'ik Joj;flos  
If]qsf] nufgLdf lj:tf/ ug]{ .

!!=# cj;/

 • b]z leq / aflx/ s|lds ?kdf k'ik Joj;flos 
pTkfbgx?sf] ahf/ a9g' .

 • g]kfn ;/sf/af6 k'ik k|a4{g gLlt @)^( kfl/t 
eO{ cf=a= @)&!÷&@ sf nflu yf]/} eP klg 
ah]6 5'l6g' .

 • g]kfn ;/sf/ tyf cGo /fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o 
lgsfox?sf] k'ik Joj;fo k|lt rf;f] / ;sf/fTds 
wf/0ffsf] ljsf; x'g' .

lblnk afb]
dxf;lrj

sfo{ sfl/0fL ;ldlt

!@= s[t1tf 1fkg tyf wGojfb M

 cGTodf ;Dk"0f{ cfb/0fLo ;b:o dxfg'efjHo"x?n] FAN k|lt b]vfpg' ePsf] ;xof]u, ;b\efj / ljZjf;sf] 
lgldQ xflb{s s[t1tf tyf wGojfb 1fkg ug{ rfxG5' . To;} u/L FAN sf] k|ultdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg' x'g] 
;Dk"0f{ ;/sf/L lgsfox?, g]kfn pBf]u jfl0fHo dxf;+3, km\nf]l/sNr/ ;xsf/L ;+:yf lnld6]8 nufot cGo 
;xof]uL ;+3 ;+:yf k|lt cfef/ AoQm ub{5' . ljz]ift FAN af6 ;~rflnt sfo{s|dx?df ;ls|o ;xefuL ;b:o 
dxfg'efjx? k|lt sfo{sfl/0fL ;ldlt / d]/f] AolQmut tkm{af6 cfef/ k|s6 ub{5' . ;fy} FAN kl/jf/sf] ?kdf 
FAN sf]  pGglt / k|ultdf ;b}j OdfGbf/, nugzLn / cfˆgf] lhDd]jf/L k|lt k|ltj4 /lx of]ubfg lbg'x'g] ;Dk"0f{ 
sd{rf/L ju{df o; cj;/df sfo{ ;ldltsf] tkm{af6 / d]/f] AolQmut tkm{af6 ;d]t ljz]if ?kdf wGojfb lbb}+ 
efjL lbgx?df ;d]t of]ubfg tyf e"ldsf /xg]5 eGg] ljZjf; lnb} ljbf x'G5' . 

wGojfb . . . 






